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To the Editor:

I would ju:L like Lo lel you kno, ho, much I ·njoyed
'I'll<' Rifle in your \\ inLC'r 'vex 11 . . E~p<' iall) thC' part
about Lhe ho) 1•ating the b an. Bill O'Dell i:; ct'rlainly
lo

IH' t·omplcme11t1•cl for hi · imagination.
Ir:. G. K. Brckwire
Da ton

DJ IE.
To Lhe Editor:

Il i

v r rea · uring to know Lhat th r are other,
allempting Lo creal a :-ophi ti ·aled mauazine on a
college campu , (wh r lhi · t) p of magazin i ne <led)
.... Ha
fuJ ear.
''Bonnie " Lieberman
Edi Lor, Dimen ion
\liami niver iL)

ALLE

T TE

To th Editor:
) our inlervie, wilh llan Tale wa · Lhe rno .L e, ·iling
thing 1 have ever ·een in an ·oil g mauazine. Your
u.e of cliff rcnl colored paper ,va · well Lakt'n. But,
really, "II mmingwa)" onl) ha · n "m''. Do 1ou plan
olh r inl rvi w ·?
Terry Pillow
Da) ton
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1 RK EVERH RT
To the Editor:
Generall) 1 thought th
int r exus wa well done,
exdepl foi ome typO!rrxphigal eroor which v ete
dizlracling. However. the "Poetry b Mark Everhart"
reall) do require ·om partisan obj ction:,;. Thi Ever
hart (if that' reall hi nam , and if it i ·, h ha ourage
to allow it to app ar with that po try) at hi be t i
nothing more than a poor imitation of Rod ) ou-know
who. nd, if your Wint r i .:ue i an indication, i · he
rarel) at hi b l. ' ertainl), there i some m re deserving
poel worth of a Lwo-pag ·pread. Bul with (without) a
v rhart did
:-ub:;tilulion 1 ean onl rnn ·lude Lhal
(didn ' t) he long there.
Conrad Collin ·
Kell ring
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t:becbance

by Sullivan Smith

S

o_,: a
Lt.,:et:frne

eufft•d and a1,rasNI, th• alla h<' ·ase lay along lht· ~ide r the
highwa). lt was VI ry near the edgl' of tllf' ma. sivt· almtnwnl
whid1 bUpporlt·d th· bridg1•, spannin r the road. The cast· lay in tlw
damp, rough grai; , partially coverrd b wt•l ehngmg lt•av1•1,. The wind
·trumm •d thr trC'e · a11d made th 111 way. 'olorful leavt•s of autumn
wer gent! · plucked from the limb· and carried in erratic wirling
pattern· to earth, where they lay wet and still.
The waning un hone through the reen of grt'al, billowing,
gray cloud . uddenl a ·mall whirlwind caught up the leav and du~t
and formed them into a funnel-like hape. But ju l as qui kly it
di int•grated. Ja -on Walter' car drove harmlrs,;ly through the gyrating
wind. Ile came along this road every day. ll' knew it ver dip and
curve and hill. Iii car ped quick!_ along. ,\ \\alt r neared the
bridge, the ray of the un began to penetrate the o erca l.
uddenly the landscape came alive ... it was brilliantly illumin
ated as the un' ray · eemed Lo come into harp focu . The gray cloud'
had parted, at lea ·t mom ntaril . Jason Walter. felt the welcom d
warmth pread over him.
There it wa , thought \\ alter unconscious! the old Tyler ville
bridge. ow h knew he wai; only even mile from home. Thought of
hi family and the avory meal awaiting him cau ed a warm, comfort
able feeling Lo encompa · him. Ile pa ·sed undt•r the bridge. om thing
caught hi· eye!
·parkling fla~h along ·ide th road. neon ·iousl ·
Walter ~towed hi car. He didn't knO\ wh · ... ordinarily he never
topp ·d except for an emergency. For no apparent rea on hi foot
came off the gas pedal and onto th brake. Curio ity had hon •d hi.
thought to a razor edrre.
From the mall hillock he could :--till et• a sparkling in the gra .
It eemcd odd, but he jm,l had lo see what it was. llis fool was prc~ing
on the brak . The car swerved, hit the gravel should •rand ground lo a
halt. Ile t the em rgency and climb d out.
A gust of wind momentarily pushed him again l the car. llis
car whizz •d pa t. Ile lower d his head, half
light rain coal billow d.
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emharra ed, and Lhen pulling hi coat Logeth r lart cl walking down
the light incline toward th bridge.
Overhead Ja on h ard thousand of chirping voi cs. larllcd , he
look d kyward.
flight of mall birds wa winging il way oulh.
Th wind wa licing through hi· ·oat. He wa chilled. Th n a hadow
fell a ro Lh area a the louds again cover cl the ·un.
llis gail l(Uickencd. Then h saw il. The brown, beaten alluche
cas was lying in Lhr gra ·s ju l ah ad. Waller b •nl down and grabped
Lh ca e b th· handle, brui,;hing ff the damp lruve~ and gra.: Lhal
clung lo il. neeling, he turned the locks. The lid gap<•cl open mom •n
Laril . uddenl t· · ·iLt•m ·nl i;urged through hi bod likr a greal
flo, ing Lid·. Tht'n h 11ui kl ·lo~ed Lhc ·a · and pul il und ·r hi · arm.
II• , anl •cl lo run bul ht• fore ·d him · If lo walk back toward the car.
ln id th car al la l, Jason \\alter · laid th· br wn allache ca
on hi fronl eal and opened it once again. My God , h thought, hi
eye urveyed the conl nt . There wa more mone here than he had
ever seen in hi en Lire life! The lid napped shut.
He kicked Lhc starter and the engine muller d back Lo life.
Kaleido copic thoughts 0a hed through hi mind a he drove home.
It mu l be tolen money. Of that he wa ure. lie ouldn 't keep
it. Turn it in lo the police al Tyler ville? Oh Jesu ! nd give up the
chance of a life Lime. Th re mu t be thou and L·n of thou ands in
that case. He recognized the ro~ roads. Thal mone would change
hi life ....
"Dammit!" Walters raped. "What the hell am I thinking about.
I can't ... I can't keep that money."
Anxiety and uncertainly fed upon his mind. Bis eyes re ted on
Lhe case. uddenly he wrenched the Leering wh el lo Lhe right, just
avoiding the oncoming car. lie had unconsciou ly drifted I fl of center.
Thal' right- kill your elf, you damn fool, he thought, and il will all
be over.
Jason
alter full realiz d hi po ition. Be ide him he had a
fresh tart at life, a real chan e ... a chanc lhal ·ome only once in a
lif Lime ... if ever. He wa buried deep in hi · wn un ucce fol life.
ntil right now monolon and mediocrity rul d hi life. He had a
monotonou medio re job and I d a monolonou mcdio r • e i Lenee ..
an exi tence which h unwillingly forced upon hi family.
Walters didn 'L know why he hadn't moved ahead on hi job.
Damn! He fell Lhal he had some hell-fire idea for ucce . But he
lacked omething, or omething held him back.
He remembered back some time ago-nine, maybe ten month
ago. He tried not to recall exactly. The first Lime he had really tried
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for Lhe big promotion. Whal a complete farce! Th big id a his big
idea ... hi big chance! It look him week to get up th courage to get
old Templeton to look over hi idea. The old man didn't giv him much
chance lo develop it. Dev lop it! ... Damn, he thought, he came with
in a 0ea' hair of lo ing hi job.
A chill ran up hi · ba k a he thought back al Lh whole un
pleasant xperience. Thi· id a wa a good one, but he lack ·t.1 Lhe con
fidence L develop il . ... One more bomq like that and he might
well look for the bread line.
crelly \\ allcr,, knew lhal , barring omc mira ·It', IH' was a far
a. he would •v r go ... that i,- until right now!
Jason thought of his wifo: i:;he had pul up with o much and done
with ~o lilllc . . . for o long. -\ nd hi childr ·n . .. h • wanted thing lo
be different for them.
Waller turned down his gravel driveway.
plea anl feeling
overwhelmed him a his hou e came into view. omehow it didn't
look o drab ... so dreary, even though lree were fast becoming
naked and bare and stark. Mas ·ive gray cloud drifted lo the ea t.
There was a ·ubtle kind of chill in Lhe air. IL ure looked like now, he
mu ed.
The engine coughed and lopped a \\ alter turned off the
ignition. Everything within the garage wa quiet. Ile sat till, lost in a
jumble of thought . Ile tared at th case be ide him.
uddenl he lepped out of the car. The case wa in hi hand.
lie went quick.I to Lhe far corner, near hi old worn work bench. He
looped down and reached under Lhe bench, pushing a ide an array of
jar of nails, and screws, and boxes of wire, and other mi cellaneous
junk. Hi breath came fast. Jason pried a short board loo e from the
wall behind the bench. The pace expo eel was nearly eight inches in
width ... ju t right! Ile reached for the case with damp, ten e hands.
Iii heart throbbed. H lid the case in ide. lt ju t fit. If he did decide
to keep the money then il mu t be hidden for a few year· ... b that
Lime il would be forgotten, or overlooked by the police.
"Hello d ar," ~aid \\ all r ' wife cheerfully as ·he slepp d into
the garage. "l thought l heard you drive in."
Walter aro e with a larl and struck his head on Lh bench. He
lel out a mellered cur . Turning, he faced his wife, rubbing his
sweaty palms togelh r.
"llello, heri. You lartlecl me."
"l'm sorry honey. Did you hurt your head?" he said affection
ately.
" o, ju t bump d it," aid Jason a he approached hi wife and
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caught her in hi arms.
"Were you looking for omething?" queried heri.
"Oh ... only ... only a bolt. omething cam loo eon th car,"
said Jason hesitantly. "But it can wait."
Arm and arm they tarted for the house.
"Ilow'd things go today, d ar?" asked heri.
"Oh, so, o. You know how il i .... "
Before he could fini h, Walters was warmed ov<'r by thre • happy
little children and a wiggly, barking dog . . . ach
ing for atlention.
And each imultan ou ly
ked a most important qu Lion, whit•
Freckle pranc d around, yipping excil dly.

of confidence came over him as naturally a the tide on the beach ....
Day b came week · . .. weeks rolled into monlhb ... month
became year . Progre · -change- tran ition-all occur d and reoccured.
lli c le of confidence became endless cycl s of power. llis plan, and
hop
moved like clock work .. . each one a new piece in his ov rail
plan for progre · and succebs.

The fireplace burned slowly, giving the room a soft amber glow.
Ja on sat quietly in the old worn chair, smoking. Iii pipe was old and
well-used and matched the room. moke curled around his head, and
the aromatic fragrance eemed to penetrate every corner. Pensively, he
gazed around him. Jason miled lightly .... Freckle lay before the
fire-his hind paw jerked erratically a he cha ed rabbits in hi leep.
Then eyes scanned the hook case where ome of his favorites were
in ight. Walter ' gaze moved onto heri. he was curled up a leep
on the couch, a magazine held loo ely in her hand. Her long, auburn
hair partially concealed her face.
He couldn't get hi mind off the money ... he had never really
kept anything important from heri. But then this wa omething all
together different. Hi mind wa attracted to logical thoughts like a
magnet . .. he knew hi keeping the money was di honest.
But circumstance and situation can change one ideals, thought
Ja on.
That money meant confidence for him ... ecurity for his family.
lli family came first! Thi ju t had to he .... He loved them all very
dearly.
Jason watched the fir trays of the un la h through the window.
Ile was grateful for morning. lie rose quietly from the bed. H did not
wake heri. Ja on walked ilently to the window and let the heat of th
un warm hi body. Outside, the hoary frost covered everything. Th
landscape eemed to glisten like a myriad of jewel a th un fell upon
it. everal snow birds chirped cheerfully near the window. lt wa a
beautiful day-a beautiful day to he alive. It wa an omen ....
A feeling of trength and confidence urged through Walters'
body. It wa a new day. The first day of the year one, he thought. He
knew now what he had to do. He felt it deep within himself. The urge

"'.\1r. Waller ... \Ir. Jarrod
on the lirw." lie heard Jan, hi~
·ecn•tary, on Llw inter ·om.
Ja,on let hi head rt!,, t on Llw ~oft lt·atlwr back of tht• chair before
hi han<l touclwd th!' button of the . p!'akn . . .
"llrllo, \like,' lw aid.
"\lorning, Jm,t'. l just called lo confirm our luncht'on engage
ment thi afternoon. I havt• Llw paper,, for the merger contract for you
to look at."
"Great. Li Len, Ed has all the legal problems worked oul, so
there should he no great delay ," ·aid Walters. "But let work out the
detaih, at lunch."
"Right," replied J arro<l. "I have a meeting with the regents in
fifteen minutes, o I'll i:;ee you at the hank .... \lake il al lwelve.
Okay? ee you then .... "
Ja on \\ alter let hi finger re;;t on the ''off'' button. lie took his
pipe from hi desk and lit il, endmg puff- of fragrant rnokc circling
around hi head.
Then pulled hi chair close to the ma ive, dark ,~alnut desk and
reached for a pile of neall) typed letters awaiting hi approval and
signature. The dale caught his eye. Automatically, he glanced al lhe
ovember
calendar setting on the right i;ide of the gla: topped de k
even teen th.
ovemher seventeenth! lt triggered something in his mind ...
Ten year ! l\ly God! Th• anniversary! One hundred thousand dollar
wa one helluva lot of life!
ll arose from his dc:,k and crossed the room. Ile lifted the
tewarl and sel it a ide. Iii finger, moved c~uickly ... swiftly. The
combination clicked open. ' lowl. h!' pulled the h avy door open.
From th!' hollom helf in th· back, h pulled a small bluish tt'cl box.
lie rel ·a ed the calche and il opened.
There he saw all of the very familiar currency. One hundred
thousand dollar ·. lli mind moved back ten )Car . It wa strange,
Walters thought, that he hadn't used one red cc-n l of the money.
'ecurily was a good thing. It did breed confidence. It was Lhi - ·ecurily,
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he thought ... the catalyst leading lo his succes .
\\alter glan ced al his watch. It wa eleven-thirty. IIP look a ten
dollar bill from the box and clos1•d the safe. \\ al king lo hib ·losrl, he
relri v d hi ' overcoat. llis fet'L made no ound on Liu• )wavy carpeting.
lie told Jan : "I'm goinl lo 111cct \like Jarrod. Bt• back in about two
hour . "
The elevator moved fa. l. In the ba~l'nH'nl garage Jason \\taller
climbed into his Lamborghini. \s he "wit,·lwd on tilt' ignition, a great
surge of power rcvcrberalt'd throughout the ·ar. LL malclw<l hi~ ft·P ling ·.
great, d cp-lhroatc<l throb fill1·d Lhe garag1•. 111· put Lhc car in gear
and whc led oul into llw familiar downtown ~lrP ·l.
ln his r ·arvi •w, Jason \\ al l1·r~ looked lia1·k on the sign on th ·
fa ·ade of the building. it was plPa,anl lo n•ad: "\\ altt•r & .'cuff ·Id.
Inc.''

rn;y

* * *
"~like, before we leave, l wonder iJ you would do 1111· a favor?"
asked Walters.
" ure, Jase, whatever you ay." Jarrod \\as ~lirring his drink,
and Ii Lening.
'I have thi ll'n dollar Lill l 'd like you lo clwck out, :\like.
We've been gelling ;;ome of them. They are all about ten years old ...
l'm cu rious ... .' Ja on withdrew the bill from his walll'l and extended
hi hand.
"Will do," :,aid .\like ''I'll drop b) your offi ·c tomorrow ,,ith
the paper on the deal. l '11 check the bill for you, too .... "
They left the r • 'laurant. ovember was a brisk month.
Jason was al his desk when .\like arrived al the office the next
day. They signed pap •rs, talked, and smoked.
Then \lik • aid, "Oh. B} the wa) Ja:,e. You know that tenner
you gave me lo check out yc;.lerda)? You urP had th· right hunch .. .
a ever, Jase ... l ju l hope there' nol loo man} of them uul .... "
"What do ou mean?"
"It' th damn •de t thing ... that bill wa:, counterfeit!'
... On the fr e" ay that night, Ja:,on 1:omilt•d ... it wa good lo
~mile again, really t<mi le right down deep ... lie hadn't in Len yrars ...
now he did.

[n]
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by Valerie Ross

1

fir t ~1el Lefty al the \lid town Theater Bar. The \lidtown i · one
of the hundrrd ~mokc-fi lll'd night club that cluster around Times
quar trappinu the convcntioneer , the teen-ager , and th' alcoholic
a1:, th
drift along Fifl)•·ccond 'treel from Leon and Eddie, or down
Forly-s •vcnlh 'tn·cl cnroule lo the 81\IT subwa).
ntil I met Lefty, I ddom vioit ·d th· \lid LO\ n. Oh, once in a
whih• J'd drop in for a talk with Claren ·c-, th· bartender, or lo wal ·ha
man narn •d Fatboy lcArdle play the rlal,orale pin-ball rna hine.
uall I wan<lerrd awa)' a· won ah \Ji-~ 'lwri. t• Che al fini;;hr<l her
cellophane <lane .
I wa per ·hcd on a r •d plu~h har tool, wald1ing Clar •rwr make a
Tom Collin in the clc tri drink mix ·r, wlH'n Left_ came in. Th
. cllow , ne n Pilscncr ign wu fh1shing off anti on al.Jove tlw liar,
"PlL E, ER," it ,wnt: off and on. 13) blowing lit lit• waves on th·
lie r, l ould make the r •flection rt·ad ''PI L 'ENEll ... PlL E
ER."
The 1•lters had fancy curley-eu •· around their bollom as the ripple
swept b).
Lefty mounted the stool ne:-.t to 1111·. lie said, "Did you ever try
breakincr the bubbles in the b •er foam with a whi key hlirr r? If
"
.
you're v ry car ful, )OU can poke each bubble and break them all."
\\ ilhoul looking al my companion, l reached for a whi ·key stirrer and
began poking al the foam bu bbl<' . \\ hen I had broken all the bubbles,
1 turned in triumph to In) new friend. 1 believe he wa ' the funnie t
looking fellow I had ver ecn. Clarence, Fatboy '\lcArdle, and all the
olhn al the bar did not notice him - the) didn't seem lo know that he
was th ·re. Perhap , l rca;,on ·d, tl,r)' were afraid the) would appear
ill-mannert>d if they were to larc al him. \ ou see, my companion wa
an elephant a bald, naked l'lephanl. Al the lime, his being an elephant
did not upsel me bul hi baldn s and nakedne · , er lartling. There
were everal bald men in the bar, but, if l remember correct! , Lefty
was the onl)' naked patron. 1 de ided lhal he musl b' a ver drunk
elephant, and that he had forgotten lo put on his lrou ·er::, when he had
returned from lhe men\, loungt•.
I , as about lo whis[H'r inlo his large, fan-. hap<'d ear lhal he had
left his trouser~ some, here, when lw aid, " ow lhal you arr through
poking al the b •pr bubblt's, ma 1 suggt· l that you spell your name
on the bar with sail'( I find lhal it is gn•al fun., al •h me."
II• poured all on th(' bar and began making the I •ller L. lie was
using hi left hand . .. paw ... hoof. l,nle ·s I am mistaken, Lefty i ·
the only left-handed elephant 1 have ever kno, n.
Ile was an orchid-pink lephanl. l noticed immediately that he
wa nol the gard ·n varirty pink-pink typr. I le was very small, a

12
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elephant go. l doubt if he ,1a mon· lhan four feet long from the Lop
of his bald head to the tip of hi tail. Golden circle were paced v nly
along hi· trunk. Lefty' other end wa much larger than hi· Lop end,
and his side bulged out over th' bar tool. A pathetic little golden
tail wagged back and forth, keeping Lime with the orchc Lra' · mu ic.
It wa a ham that no one I c noticed him. Lefty wa · so proud of hi
goldn l:l and hi orchid-pinkne1-,,.
\
had a gr<'al timr that night. l would throw peanuts into the
air, and Left would catch Llwrn w1lh his gold-ring ·d trunk. Th n we
would ~pin around and around on th plush bar tools, keeping an
ac·curalt• re ·ord of lht' number of i;pin . My fri ·nd was ver ad ·pt at
plu h bar ·tool pinnirw. Whc•n bl'autiful Cheri • Cheval went into her
dance, dr . ·cd in ::lilvcr !:-hoes, a parkly bit of cloth, and a cellophane
bra sit·rc, Lefty would rai e hi trunk and trumpet loudly. lie sugg sled
throwing peanuts al Mi ·s Cheval, but I was certain that Claren c would
object.
We painted the town orchid-pink. Lefty led th way lo the
Forty- eventh lreel Cafe, the Colton Club, and the El :\lartinique. lle
even accompanied me home, making certain that I caught lhe right
ubway train, and that I got off al the right station.\\ alking home from
th
Lation, Left tiptoed along a low brick wall, hi· golden trunk
waying from id Lo ide to help him keep balanc . I tried lo walk
along the wall, bul 1 wa not a very good wall walker alonger. I
explained to my friend that if I, too, had a gold-ringed trunk l would
be able to keep better balance.
Lefty spent the night al my hou e. He perched upon the foot of
my bed to make certain that my leep wa not di turbed. lle would
wind his trunk around the bedstead and wing around and around. Ile
look d like the little to bird on a bamboo pole I once bought at a
c1rcu.
Lefty did not leave until we had coffe<-' together the ne t morning.
We hated to part, so we made plans lo meet again-that very day.
I've never known ·uch a lo) al fri nd as Lefty. W m et each other
every night, now, at the \lidtown. \ve sing our favorit• ong, tell our
favorite joke , and trumpet loudly al Cheri e Cheval. Drop in at the
Midtown when you 'r<· in ew York. l\ly friend and I can show you a
wonderful time. If Left lake!i a liking lo you, he ma) ven pend th
night al your h u •. Ile may even have coffee with you in th ' morning.

[g]
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star passing
Life i but the pa ·ing of a tar,
It ·hine bright momentarily, and then
leave onl darkne~ ·.
One bur l mor brilliant than the very
·tar ,
Like the ·upernova, which relea
,o
much greatne · · in so littl time
nd then it die to nothingne · .

Tim Grove

14
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ROmanticism:
William
Wordsworth
and
AynRand
by Alan Rise

In recent times, some literary historians have discarded, as inade
quate, the definition of Romanticism as an emotion-oriented
school and have attempted to redefine it, but without success.
Following the rule of fundamentality, it i as a volition-oriented
chool that Romantici m must be defined-and it is in terms of
this e ' ential characteristic that the nattue and history of Roman
ticism must be defined-and it is in terms of this essential
characteri~tic that the nature and history of Romantic literature
can be traced and under tood.3

I

n the introduction to her book, The Romantic Manifesto, Ayn Rand
muses, "ln regard lo Romanticism, I have oflen thought that I am a
bridge from the unidentified pa t to the future. " 1 Her "unidentified
past" is the Romantic Period of the early 19th century-a period, she

1 Ayn Rand, The Romantic Manifesto: A Philosophy of
Literature (New York, 1969), p. 8.

16

maintains, that never understood or defined its philosophical ha 'is.
The Manifesto attempt to outline a rational basis for Mi Rand'
neo-romantici m of the "future," and in doing o, offers an implicit
commentary on the era of helley, Keat , and Word worth.
When dealing with the term "Romantici m," mo t scholars agree
on one point: it can't be defined. Repre entative i A Handbook to
Literature: "Romantici m aros so gradually and exhibited o many
phases that a ·atisfactory definition is hardly po ible ... ~rhap more
us ful to the stud nl than definitions \ ill be a Ii t of romantic
haracteri ' lie ' or 'earmarks,' though romnnlici 111 was not a !early
c nceived ·ystem. " 2 o on , of cour:;e, minimize the lTemendou
impact of the Romanti<- 1omrment on English Literature; therefore,
it e ms strange that, after a century of Ludy, a common definition is
unavailable. A becond puzzling que lion of the Romantic Period i · it
length. That constant oracle, the Encyclopaedia Britannica, ets the
period as starting in 1798 with the publication of Lyrical Ballads and
ending around 1832 with the death of ir Walter Scott. These slight
thirty-four years, sandwiched between the co-Clas ical Period (16601798) and the Victorian Period (1832-1901) seem terribly hort when
the effect of the Romanticists is considered. And, despite this lack of
longevity, the Romantic School represents an immense and important
force in English Literature. Why, then, did it not survive'/
Ayn Rand's answer to these points is a synthesis of both problems
Lo provide a suitable explanation. The disproportionate length of the
Romantic Period was caused by the fact that Romanticism "was not
a clearly conceived ystem."
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3Rand. p. 36.
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he ees all art guided by some implicit or explicit philo·ophy which
will determine the "sense of life" directing Lhe arlisl. " s ns of life
is a pre-conceptual equivalen t of metaphy ics, an emotional, uh
con ciou I) integrated apprai al of man and of e i~tente.',4 alurally,
the more articulated the philosophical foundation, th more consi lenlly
applied ib the corre ponding "t; nbe of life." Bul the Romanli<'isl
were lacking in a "clearly conceived system" which ultimal •I) lt-d Lo
an internal, philo ophica1 conlracliction: Lhc e>.allalion of man on th·
basis of emotion rather than reason.
li Mi·· Rand has a "working hypolht•~is," then the seeds of thi
c-onlradiclion shou ld appear in th · criliC'al wrilingt-. of tlw Homantici Li;.
To le l her prcmis<·, William \\ord1\orlh would Lt• the logil'al <'hoiC'e
Lo r •pre rnl the Period. Ithough the rool:,, of Romanticism lra<"t' uack
to John Donne, '.\ ordsworlh u hcred in the Romantic- Pniod proper,
and, a he is considered the founding fatlwr, hi!, "Pr faces" gcncrall)
et the Lune for t.he era. Carl R. '.\ oodring describes \\ ord worth\;
'Prefaces" as "probably the mo ·t celebrated and most widely known
of Engli h literary manifestoes. ,,S And while he was the first lo see
the world "(a)pparelled in celestial light," he wa also the first lo see
hi vision "fade into the light of common day :·6 Perhap this poetic
demi e is a microcosmic picture of the Romantic l\1ovemenl.
'Preface,," begins
William Wordsworth', justification for hi
with an allack on reason, the key lo man's volition:

... on thi account they have advised me to prefix a systematic
defence of the theory, upon which the poems were written. But
l was unwilling to undertake the task, because I knew that on
this occasion the Reader would look coldly upon my arguments,
since I might be u peeled of having been principally influenced
by the selfish and foolish hope of reasoning him into an appro
bation of the e particular Poems: 7

4 Rand, p. 32.
5 Carl Woodring, ed., Prose of t/ie Romantic l'eriod (Boston,
196 l ), p. 49.

Of course, the ensuing e --a) is extremely systematized and well reasoned.
But thi early rejection of reason preclude~ the development of any
philo ophical formulation~ to logically defend Romanticism.
Rand
points out,
Thr Romanticists saw their cause primarily as a batlle for their
right to individuality and-unable lo grasp the deepe·t rneta
physkal justification of their caust', unable to identify their valu s
in terms of re a.son they fought for individuality in terms of
focling,,, ~urrcnderiu~ the banner of reason to their encmie~.8

Thu,_ the only philo ophical ,.y,-tem availabl!· lo Wordsworth was one
<lnoi<l of ralioual Lhiukinir. Whim wa substilul1·d for rcabOn; freling
\\a:; t-ub titult'd for logil'. This rigid rcjeclio11 of reason was a11 out
growth of tlw turrent reartiou agaiu~l Clas.sir1sm. In the prrcccJing
18th rcnlury, the ~o-call •cl '"Age of Reason," ralional thinking had
been in vogue, and \\ ord ·worlh , lrading the Roman ti s, felt that thi~
artificial and malcriali lie . ln revolt, it was natural that the hallmark
of Clai;sici~m 'hould be ,-hunned.
llowever, Rand consiclen, this reaction " uperficial'· and main
tains that the Romanlici ·t;; did not really under tand the nature of
their rebellion. The real reaction was against the determinism of
'' hake,,peare. Though his co11tt•pl of "fate" was totally incon istenl
with the Romanlic·isb· ,ie\\s of individuali~m, they revered him
throughout the entire era. Convcrocl), lhe revolt against rea,,on a the
basi of Cla;,,;icism was fruitless , since lhc ugustans were never the
true r presenlatives of reason. The Clasl'-icists "can ,;erve as an example
of whal happens when concrete-bound mentalities, seeking to by-pass
the respon ibility of thought, attempt lo transform abstract principle
into concrete prt>scriptions and to replace creation with imitation. ,,9
The detailed rules of literature devised by the ·' ge of Rea 'on" ha eel
their validity on the cruditenes, of hopefully ralional Greek,, and
Roman , nevt>r bothering to le l that validity themselves.
uch were the roots of one of the grimmest ironies in cultural
histor, : the early attempt to define the nature of Romanticism
declared it to be an esthellc school ba.~ed on the primacy of
emotion.,. as against the champions of the primacy of reason,
which were tht• Classicist~ ... IL is an example of the intrllcctually
disastrous ('Onst'qucnces of definitionH by non~s~cnllals- and an

6William Wordsworth, "Ode: Intimation ," Romantic and
Victorian Poetry, ed., William Fro t 2nd ed., vol. VJ (New
Jersey, 1961 ), p. 96.

8 Rand, p. 89.

7

William Wordsworth, "Preface to Lyrical Ballads," l'rose of
the Romantic Period, ed. Carl R. Woodring (Boston, 1961) p. 50.
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example of the penally one pays for a non-philo ophical approach
to cultural phenomena.10
In their rebellion againbl the structured art (and life) of the " ge of
Romantici ls championed the twin cau e of Ian and Truth. But their
"Man" was a Being that held emotion a ' a cau e, rather than an ffecl,
and their "Truth" was divined in Linclively rather lhan reasoned
intuitively.
Wordoworlh 's misunder ' landing of his "re oil" ome lo the fore
oon after hi rejection of rea n. i\s wa~ mentioned above, the real
rea lion wa againHl a m di val d t rm in ism. \\ ordsworlh \ failure lo
grasp lhi fa l i xplicil in his ·ele ·Lion of bul.ij l maller. "Low and
ru tic lif was g nerally chob n, L 'causi· in that condition, the s enlial
pa i n of th heart find a better oil in which they can attain their
·
,,l L 1'h.1 no l al gia
I pa,;lora I 1s
. ·ymplomal1c
. o f lne
"
. for tie
malunly...
di la le Wordsworth

f It for the budding Jndustrial Revolution.

Groping blindly for a melaphysically oriented, grand- cale, exalted
way of life, the Romanticists, predominantly, were enemies of
capiLalism, which they regarded as a prosaic, materialistic, "petty
bourgeoi " system-never realizing Lhat it was the only sy tern
that could make freedom, individuality and the pursuit of values
po ible in practice.12
Wordsworth's "low and rustic life" rebel by po 1tmg a retrogre ion
to an era in which virtuall no art wa produced. The alternatives are
clear enough; Wordsworlh would "rather be/ [a] Pagan suckled in a
creed outworn" than fa e lhe scientific a hievement of the 19th
century . 13 Little wonder that Word worth "ended up where the
champion of the non-rational end up: in religion. ,,J 4
In listing hi purpo;,es for compo ing the poem contained in

10 Rand, p. 88.
11 Wordsworth, "Preface," p. 51.

Lyrical Ballads, Wordsworth manages lo cover almo t any literary
chool of thought except Romanticism. For the exislenliali ls, he
show "the perplexity and ob curity which in childhood attend our
notion of death, or ralher our utt r inability to admit that notion."
For the ymboli ts he depict "lhe way of receiving from ordinary
moral sen ation another and more salutary impres ion than we are
accustomed lo receiv from them." And for the naturalist , he
present " haracler of whi('h t.he elements are simpl , belonging
rather to nature than lo ma111wrs, uch a ·xisl now, and will probably
always exi t, and which from their constitution may be distinctly
and profitably contemplated. »LS Thus ha th rejection of reason
early in the "Prefac "nearly wrecked Wordsworth already; mu h can
be aid for the intrin~i strength of Romanti ism that il managed lo
survive so mu h al.iu e :so arly.
The 'e lhr e poin ls- rejection of rea on, glorification of the
pastoral, and confusion of purpose - contained in the "Prefaces," point
out the absence of any philo ophical system in Wordsworth's "e, plan
ations."
The destruction of Romanticism in esthetics-like the deslruction
of individualism in ethics or of capitalism in politics-wa made
po ible by philosophical default. IL is one more demonstration of
the principle that that which is not known explicitly is not in
man's conscious control. In alJ three cases, the nature of the
fundamental values involved had never been defined explicitly,
the i ues were fought in terms of non-e entials, and the values
were destroyed by men who did not know what they were
losing or why.16
But whatever disservice Wordsworth might have dealt the
Romantic Movement, it in no way detracts from hi tremendous
contribution as a pioneer of Romantici m. And alt.hough the eeds of
the Romantic decline are clearly evident in the "Prefaces," there are
also brilliant flashes of in priation that obviously provided ome of the
framework for Ayn Rand' Manifesto. For example, Rand offers a
definition of Romantici m as "a category of art ha d on the recog:
nilion of the principle that man po~ e es the fa ul ty of volition. ,,l7
Word worth cem to fore ' hadow this definition in hi discu ion of

12 Rand, p. 89.
13 William Wordsworlh, "The World i Too Much With Us"

Romantic and Victorian Poetry, ed. William Frost, 2nd ed., vol. VI

( ew Jersey. 1961) p. 92.
14 Rand, p. 89.
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15 wordsworth, "Preface," p. 53.
16 Rand, p. 85.
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poetry as "the image of man and nature."18 Unfortunately, this was
never carried to its logical conclusion with a definition of "man" and
"nature" or the relationship between the two. Tience, the distorted
image.
The finest portion of Lhe "Prefaces ' deals with the individuality
of the poet. "He considers man and nature as essentially adapted to
each other, and the mind of man as naturall the mirror of the fairest
and most interesting 11ualities of naturc."1 This individualism, the
implication of man a a prime mover or first cause, was probably the
most enduring conLribulion of the entire Romantic Period. Mis Rand
remarks, "Philosophically, Romanticism i: a cru.,ade Lo glorify man's
existence; psychologicall , it is 'XP ri need simply as the desire Lo mak
life interesting.''20 The genius of Wordsworth is contained i.11 the fact
that he achieved both of these goals; his tragedy was in not under
standing what he had done.
Would it be possible, then, lo establish a relationship between
Wordsworth's lack of a philosophical base and loss of his "creative
powers?" This is best characterized by ''Resolution and Independence"
written in 1807 at the end of his "great decade" (1797-1807). While
Wordsworth laments the passing of his creative powers, he is at a loss
to explain why they have pas ed.

9

But, as it sometimes chanceth, from the might
Of joy in minds lhat can no further go,
As high as we have mounted in delight
In our dejection do we sink as low;
To me that morning did it happen so:
All fears and fancie thick upon me came:
Dim sadness-and blind thoughts, I knew not,
nor could name.21

Having previously rejected the "selfish and foolish hope of reasoning,"
Wordsworth was unable to define what he had in the first place. It is
little wonder, then, that he is incapable of explaining what is lost.
Rather than check his premises and correct the error, Wordsworth
compounds it by turning lo an emotional concept of duty a an end
in itself.

My whole life I have lived in pleasant thought,
As if life's business were a summer mood;
As if all needful things would come unsought
To genial faith, still rich in genial good;
But how can He expect that others should
Build for Him, sow for him, and at his call
Love him, who for him elf will take no heed at aU?22

This irralional devotion to duty is a large step away from the Words
worth who held truth as the goal of the artist, and individual freedom
as the means lo attain lhal end. Here he stands apologetic for leading a
pleasant life. To whom or what is this duly owed? Apparently, it i the
"others," which implies a degeneration into ome type of elf
sacrificial altruism. The poem ends, dependent ru1d irresolute, with
Word worth mindlessly clinging to any appreciation of nature's power
he is still able lo perceive.
Therefore, it would seem that Ayn Rand's premise of a philo
sophical vacuum in the Romantic Movement is at least a "working
hypothesis." While her assertions are somewhat sketchy and general
ized, they do provide the nucleus for a new romantic school of thought
and an explanation for the failure fo the old Romanticism. Certainly ,
much work remains to test the integrity of her position. And it is
disheartening that the literary scholars have chosen to ignore this
opposing point ov view._ The_ Romantic Malfesto wa~ briefl_Y described
for reference purposes m Library Journal
and reV1ewed m the New
Republic and the Christian Science Monitor. These reviews attacked
Miss Rand on political rather than literary grounds. The total lack of
objectivity in evaluating her work is best exemplified by the New
24
Republic's judgement that the Manifesto is "a crummy book. ''
To date, not a single scholarly literary journal has made any reference to
this revolutionary view of Romanticism.

18wordworth, "Preface," p. 58.
19 wordsworth, "Preface," p. 59.

22 wordsworth, "Resolution and Independence," p. 87.

20 Rand, p. 95.
21

23 carol Eckberg Wadsworth, Library Journal, vol. 95 (Feb.
15. 70), no. 4, p. 669.

William Wordsworth, "Resolution and Independence," Ro

mantic and Victorian Poetry, ed. William Frost, 2nd ed., vol. Vl

(New Jersey, 1961), p. 86.
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Alan Patrick
D ERFTO
, he'll er, , hrn reading this.
It'· :aid ·o poorl).

"LOVE LE

E " The elock in tlw other' · room,
it's hours pa ·sing swiftly.
ignon·s us under the window
Lying . ..;un drenehed, lO\C b:1skcd
you in my arm on .oft red C'arpet
Tlw tt-lc, i ion'. diffu. ed glo,

not di trading
not informing.
Two lo, 1·rs repeating an c•ndlt•s: pal tern,
hoping.
just once,
can 'l lime allow ui- our',,:~

f>ll so ·trungl)
meant ~o truly.
lL wa. not her l,rcasL w hieh wt•an ·d m'
But thost• of :omeon 1 ·otdd lo e
sonwonc I could b .
Though h r ,..,omb brought me,
I seek it nol.

You withdraw (or do 1)
an arm asleep,
a leg lo i-cratch,
a thou.'arHl time
and one then gone.

the rest i · known
not yet seen or felt
best left unsaid

\V lie ju ·t thinking,
nol yet lover
nol y l on .
knowing, with Lime,
lo will come,
let' not rush.
Orgasm i fa I, eas , partial
Fulfillmcnl i
total.

The sun h:ning ,-el, I'm douhly cold
1 o,
the earpel -.natches
the red turned fir ·-bright
the tclt•, i..;ion ·: glow no,.., glares
th muted ,ound~ now harsh.
o --olace, no comfort
tlw. e 1·ommon things remind me
of you
) our e-.,-en,· •
our l,cin!!;
th• love is O\f'r.

The war was har h
Following the Face., mall and p tl
Let' b lik Hay-tack,
but onl , h n we both ar ready.

I \\ ish ) uu lu,e. love
I'll mis. your low, lo,c
The dock i · in my room now.
it'~ hour~ pa~s slowly.

"TWO-)"
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UJOO'L

sorneooe
B1<10

Lbe L1GbL

by

Erika Tweed

+L

he ;;now had begun to melt ~om· week ago and the meadow
were . tarting to how life, radiating that rar<· kind of gr •t•nne:,,
which onl the firi;t ra> of sun after a thunden,torrn can bring
forth or meltina April no" . ll was warm on the sunny outh slope,,,
but th air :,Lill had the cool cri pnes of ' pring which i l)' pica I in
that part of the Ip .
eronika leaned on the railing of th· bal ony, ht'r chin cradled
in the palm of her hand , basking in tlw afternoon :-.un. "Time to
myself at la. t!"
"The po tilliom, of 'pring haw returrwd, ·' lw thought, pra(•ticall)
coun ting the first f•w crocu~::;e~ in the la,,n bdo"' lwr house, purple
chalice cupp ·d to, ard hea,en, sin«I)', bra, ·ly, like Ea, ter' cru. aders.
"Ea tcr ,·• he thought, ''Adonia-lh · rile of pring."
" ot again!" he held her breath to shaqwn her hearing.
"Bombers! A warm of them; quite di. tant-bul who~e'!'' 'lw had
nev<'r learned lo di tingui~h one from th• other. "l hould have left
tlw radio on! l\laylw th(' ar · just flyin r past, t·mpti<•d, vi ·toriou ."
Di ·gust forcl'd itself through her ·lrn ·hcd lt•t•lh when the air
raid siren ,,ail ·d alarm. 'hl' had hurrit•d through her ehon• Lo gain
an hour'· leisure during the cl11l<ln•n 's nap. " o n•st t"Vt'r! 1 h<') are
bombing day and night lately." 'hi' rushnl to the nurst•ry. "Lov1•ablc
cherub face , ound asle •p in spilt· of sin•ns." Gently, ct hastil), she
got them out of b •d. "They"ll ht· cro for the rest of the afternoon!"
he carri d the younger boy, whilt' the older one am bird in front of
them. "Keep your blanket wrapped around you, L1mbnl, and don't
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drag it on the floor! Run along! 'rying won't help!" They hobbled
down th stairway al Lambert•~ pace and hea<l<·d for th • mo ·t sheltered
part of their hill ·idt' houbc, the vegetable ct'llar. Jt,, clamm air had a
v •ry distin L, bul not unpleasant ::;rnt•II of polaloe , apples, and the now
•mpt) wine barrel. The children kept <'I) ing ju. t as he had anticipated,
one encouraging the otlwr with hi: protest again . L int rrupted I •ep,
though LhC) had Lo :-onH~ e. ·tcnt learned to a<'<'Cpl this pattern of lifr.
Th'} wcr born 1luring ~orld War 11.
llad it nol been for a . tray Linw •b mb which had lrfl a iz1•able
craltr in th1· nwado, hm·k of lwr house, 1·ronika would have ignor1•d
mo:l pr• ·au lions. Tlw hou. t' 1s a good half hour's , alk from th
oub,kirl of Lown and not within imnwdialc danger, she used lo argu
and cwn watd1ed the initial bombing raid from tlH' balcony with the
babie. on her lap. But then the Lime-bomb fell.
hit do 'Sn "'t take long until tht1 chill of thi tornb ellle in one'
bones," he thought, drawing the childrm clos •r. Lambert wa hivering.
"Arc you getting cold lambkins?" he hesilalingl)' reached for on of
the mu Ly emergency blankcb. Ju.L then the siren gave the signal that
the raid was over.
When eronika returned lo the balcony with the two boy on
her hands. Lht• ~k~ wa as cloudle · as b fore. It· brilliance blinded
th m afler lht' ellar' red black-out light which the had installed for
night raid. ''[low pea t•ful •verything look ," ::;h thought. Its med
abt.urd to hav • Lo dread death dropping from blue kic .
'he slrPLched in the comfortable warmth of the pring un and
Look 111 the ,iew with incn·a ing delight. Their generou · front lawn,
haded by old beech and linden trees, gent!) fell away toward the
hedge which border their private road. ln the valley la
alzburg
with it,, fair)-tale ca,,tlP dommating a mosaic of Lile roofs, an unu ual
abundance of church steeple , patches of parks, and a gently curving
river. "Want Lo hear the river, \lama!" Lamb rt would invariably
d mand whenever they were in town, and \ eronika would take Lime
out Lo let him saunter along a particular, low tcrrac wher h could
Ii ten to tlw swift waler ru lung b , hi liLLle hand Light!) claspmg
her , hi ey t·s wid1', hi,, lips partrcl; fright1•necl, yet magnetized.
"The valln would Le enchanting 'Vt'll without the city," h
thought. "\o wond1•r the arwit>nl Ct•lts estalili ·hed a settlemcnl her•."
Be ides, it wa · within easy access Lo th<' ,warby depo it of gold,
copp •r, and . alt. Th e remained important a ·~ell' lo an occupant
throughout hi~tory. "l wonder \\ hat it wa like lo live here in the
Roman province of oricum." An inscription on J uvavum ' xcaval d
floor Lile came to her mind: "Ilic habitat fclicita , nihil intret mali."
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he uddcnly fell a onrne wilh lhe villagrr,, of ancienl Juvavum, a
sharing of lhcir hopcfuln
and of their trembling for ont· 's good
fortune. ''II ·r' live1:, happine , ma) nothing evil enter."
Chrislianity had brgun to i:;prl'ad lhroughout the Roman Empire,
and a Frankish ~Ii ionary-bishop , a assi n d Ju avum and il. ·ur
rounding land . Later, "hen , iolent duiputes over invc titur • raged
lhrough lh • lloly Roman Empirt•, a fortress wru, buill 011 lop of the
high •r of l\~o rock ,vhich ri. r III the mid. t of Llw vallt· . _ round it,
tlw city of alzburg grl'w. It drrgy '. allegiance Lo the pop• in Ronw
wa. strong. .'o ·Lrnng, al times, Lhal some of ils urchbi ·hops hired
foreign legion. lo lu·lp supprt·.-s loral opposition. " ' ,•nluril's of hitter
;;lruggl for supremuc_ '' thotwht \ eron1ka. "
differ ·nl kind of
'r•ligion' now, hut still the ;;arnc d •1:,irc for a ::-crlion, the sam• gre d ,
the 1:.,ame blood ·hcd. \\ on 't someone ever bring the light? I low many
Lrul _ feel compelled to takt• up arm ? !low many? And who are
they that incite them?" \o one ever eem •d Lo have an an wcr which
sati fied her except ma be one who tried to teach brotherhood
ome two thousand year ago; and the) hung him from nails. "Why
arc you ohaking your head \lama? \lama! why arc you haking your
head?" "Am l?" he a ked ab enlmind di), patting Lambert's brown
curl.
he looked acros the valley toward the north slope of Barba
ro oa mountain. They w re ::mow-covered ,,till, and fit for i:.,kiing.
Endless mountain lay hcyoncl.
"I mu t find a way to 1:,ki up high omewher thi · Easter!"
In tantly Josef came lo her mind. '':\la) be he and hi,, wife would
com,ider a glacier tour; and ma) be ome of Ill) friend could come
along." he counted the prospect on her finger , adding Jo cf'· skiing
companion .•,~ixteen; quite a crowd, but there i oafet\ in number;
glacier can be treacherou . " lier eyes longingly canned the diotant
peak who e whitene · faded into the •lling afternoon un. "Josef
should be home from the office ·0011." They could meet thi coming
aturday afternoon at her house to plan things. "I hope Dr. Palmer
will be able to get Lim off from the ho pita!." They u d Lo ki
together in th• ienna woods when they were adolescent . "Ile looked
o overworked the la. t time I took the childr n to hi offi e; ht• needs
a vacation. B id· , a phy ician i.· a plu,. on this kind of tour."
That atur<lay afternoon twelve of them gathered on h r balcony
to hear where Jo ef, the recognized exp rt of the group, would uggest
that they might ski during the Eabler holiday . He wa one of tho e
people who knew every creva e in the Austrian Ip . Jo ef was in his
late Cortie , but more agile than mo t of hi much young r fri nd
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which made up th group. \\eekend · without ski were unthinkable for
him e cept, p •rhaps, for July and Augu t ,\ht'n he replaced the i:.,ki ·
with a t nnis ra ket. "All this e ' posure lo tlw un mak s him look as
weather-beaten a the
lps th •msl'lve , " thought
cronika rn ·he
watch •d him sit on the bench, comfortabl leaning against Lht• sun
dren hed wall and re ting his feet on lop of the balcon railing. lie wa
surv •y ing the distant praks which mad<' up tlw himmering horizon. The
haz<•l e e in hi tan , wrinkled fact• :;parkled with plt•a. ure of u11Lici
pation. n idea for a splendid glarit'r Lour had t·ome lo his mind.
•r nika had juhl cll'lightt·d ,·ver ·0111' with a cup of frabrrant
coffee gcncrou. l dispern,t•d from her own short ralio11s of ''r,·al"
·offt•t•, wht'n the cv ·r so wl'll-known lwroil', cl ominou. flood of
Li 1,t 's fanfare . from Le · Prrludes came over the raclio. I l meant , of
courtie, the announcemenl of a11other iclor) on the Front somewlwre;
another one of thos ever increasin~ viclori • to, ard the end of the
econd World \\ ar. 1 he fragrance of the coffer \anishcd; o did the
lustre of the mountain peaks. For everyon • in the group had been
uffi •iently conditioned by slogan· to realize that plan · ·uch ao their,
at a time "hen even human breath wm, needed for an all-out war
effort, were irre pon '.ible indeed; that in Lime' like the e, pac in
automobile or railr ad car wa · not to be taken up by plrasure
eeker ; that , if an) on' had time to par·, it ·hould be put in the
ervice of war project ; that spare time wm, to be u;;ed to kelp knit
garments for fr ezing oldier·; that the manufacture of ki no longer
wa adequate Lo suppl) the troop at the outpost in kandinavia and
Ru ia, and that therefore anyone till owning ki acted ju l a. un
patriotically ao thooe , ho hung on to their hidden gold coin or
jewelry. The immediacy of the ituation pervaded everyone 'b thought .
To ·ki or not to ki had, under the cir ·umstance.-, become a moral
que ·tion.
Veronika' eyes ·canned the group dl'fiantly. "Th y look like
children who have jut been caught writing on the wall with lipstick,"
he Lhoughl. But non of them, eronika included, could quite ignore
the fact that their brother, husband, or friend was fighting this war.
Fighting it, not be ·au:;t' he him rlf wanted it thi way, but becaus<' he
was in it and could not gel oul. ow that Lhr ma<'hine had b,•en
triggered, there wa:. no ~lopping it until it either rt·ached it goal or
shattered.
Large, dark bird wer circling in the dislancr. "Barbaros;;a'
raven mu. l have heard the fanfare "joked eronika, pointing toward
the bird . They all knew the legend about that mountain: it hold that
Barbarossa, the Holy Roman Emperor, who set out on the Third
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Crusad • and never r •turned, i,., con<lem11ed to :-it im,ide this mountain
until his red beard grow around a hugt> lone lablr ,,·vc•n tim(•,;, while·
,t·Vt'n raven;. bring him new from th,• out. idr world.
"\ 1cloriou, 11cw fit for rawn ," aid Vnonika a -ridly. ,'lw was
in no mood to ,tay honH and knit millt•n,.,, \\ asn 't it ,•nough that
her hu. band (•nduretl tlw agoniP, on the llus,-ian Front; that ,;lw had to
lirn a cha;.k lif whil,· young and :-till wr~ mul'h in lov,• with tht· onl)'
man who wa right for h,•r: hn \tT cm II hu. hand: and that ,-.h1· had to
n•ar th •ir two childrt•n ingl,•.hand,·dl) ! 11,•r '')''' took on tlu• amr
d ·fi,1111 ('Xpn·i- ion tlwy 11 1·d lo <liapl,1) a,-, a d1ild wlwn a. k,·d to
m •ct ruc,-t and cur ) : h, ,~rnilcl craw I un«l,·r hn motlwr \ 'rancl
piano and glare at the intrurl<'r 1ld1a11tl)', "\V,·11, thats our liltlt·
wildcat," lwr fath ·r woul,l . a)' with ii "hrug.
ow, ju t a· then, 1·ronik.1 felt fon·1·d lo ,-ubmit to "om,~thincr
that ran counter to her prr. onal , i. he,. d> sh(' :-aid ratha ;;pitcfully:
'"Aren't we doing enough? .\rcn't all of you ,-pending long·r hour. than
ever in your job,,'( Didn't I have to r lea,-.e my nur,-.cmaid lo add to the
labor force in a uniform facto~'! And dor,n 't Li1•:,l haw to work in an
office b cau · her marriag,· i without children'(" Bc,,idc:., il would be
good for all of us lo get a few nighb uninterrupted l1·rp. I'm tirrd of
running lo the ,.,hcltrr s ·, ,·ral ti1111·" a night.\\ ho kno,1. '(, thi,-. trip ma)
sav1• our liw. ! "

"Our liv ,. ... ye,, our liw.," r1·p1·ated l lan1w looking into
:,;pact•. Thcr wa dead! ,.ilt.>nce. ftcr a while he hummed the fanfare
motif from Le· Preludes with his rich operatic voice. "Will you bt• able
to get awa) for our lour'(" Veronika a:,ked him hopefully, "Or will you
hav · to ·mg in Par ifal'? ''
" o, my dt·ar, just imagine what luck! I am lo l •L a guc"t "inger
do my role," an.wcrrd l lannet- jubilant!), giving Veronika a frir.ndl}
hug around the shoulder .
They decided lo take tht• earliest train f ricla)' morning-Good
Friday. That would givt· llwm alurday, Ea,lt·r unda), and Eabter
'.\lonclay for ·kiing. "1 'm surpri;;1•cl that the) haven't taken Ea tcr
:\londay off the holiday list yet," rcmarkt'<l Veronika.
"\\1•'11 need all of (;ood Frida) lo rcaeh tlw camp al tlw upper
power .talion; it' about l1•11 thou:-and f('t'l up - wh1•n• the gla ·i •r melt.
'I he engi1wcr:.. and ·on:,lrut'lion cr<·wi-, who work 011 llw hydroelectric
power dam will he off for the holidays," Josef rxplaincd. Then h,• gave
them in truction about the ki wa preferably used al tho e altitud .
"And don't forget ) our -t>al ,-kin. for climbing," added Veronika, "and
a glacier varict) of sun oil, and ;;alv · for your lipo."
"If you have lo Luy goggle , try lo get tho~e which an• ·losed
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clear around, and padd d, to protect your e} 1•,.,," Josef advi.-Pd.
"llow arc . ou going to gt•l us on that trai11 '?" a ski'd Veronika
with con ·t·rn.
Jo,cf ,-;cratclw,1 his lu·ad, thc11 churklC'd with hi. pr·culiar spurts
of bra ing !aught ·r. ''\\ ell, tlH men can be my as islanl 1·11gint•1•r. with
thn•t• pri alt·. t'Crt'laries each." Ile ft•lt f]Uilt• sun· that lw t'Ould mak,• up
~om,• official kind of prct,·n. t' in ord1·r lo gl'l 1wrmit. for ,•vt·r 01w lo
th· th(· train.
"If then• wen ju l oom1• way lo fold up our. kii; and hide• them in
our ruck,-ac·k. o thr parl) \\otildn l look o mu ·h lik,• a pl1•a..-<urt• trip
of traitor.!" . aitl \ l'rollika.
'!'he train wa. crowd1•1I. Th<'rt' was hardly . landing room lt•ft.
Hut after :-evt'ral yt•ars of war thi. did not ,.,•c•m lik • any thing but the
m,ual lo them.
''1 hope thi train doe. 11 't gel mistaken for a troop transport,"
thought Veronika leaning again,-t th,. ,~all of the t.:rowdcd eorndor.
"lla~c you ever been hot al or bombarded whilr packed like a
~rdine'(' she a. ked llannc,. "ho wa landing nrxl lo her. "lt \ an
extrem ·ly hclple feeling. I don't evtr want lo experience it again!"
"I'd sl'lll• for Uon Giovanni':-. ,•xil an) time. It'· anticipation
, hat I dread," he an. wered and ) awned. 'l he air wa. becoming very
·talc, but tlll'rt' wcr · alwa) s a ft•w who insisted that the window remain
clo ·,I.
The bu nde up the ·tecp, narrO\~, winding mountain road wa a
doubtful a plt•a urc as the train rid<·. The driver scornfull loaded
the ~ki and th<' ruck-<ack and kept t>lllpha. izing that his bm,. erved for
the tran port of working p •oplc only and that it wa not lo be taken
up h lour. ib. llowcwr, lw added. this bt'ing Good Frida) the were
ju t lucky that the crew from tlw power dam wer off for East r
with the e ception of a few watchmen.
t the end of the bu line was a small settlement with ju ta fr.w
l10us ·. and an inn. Jo. 1.f, who had topped tlwrc for meals occasionall ,
arrantrcd with the r1•lt1ctant cook lo fix 'omc kind of warm food. It
wa,- pa. l lund1 timr, o it look omc persuasion on the part of Jo. t>f.
'I h(!rc wa. not much rhoic1• on the menu, besidt•:,. In th,· first place,
food ration, had become painfull) short, in the ~t•cond plac·e, it was
Good Frida}. and on Good Frida no sclf-rc•, pecting Catholic in that
area-and there wen· few who were not wa out for plea ure' like
kiing and food. Good Frida) wa to be st'l a ·id• for meditation and
fa ting. But the cook did ramble ome egg , brought out a mammoth
round loaf of home-baked ry<• bread and some whipped butter, and,
after a changt• of heart ven prepan·d som1• steaming mull<•d wine, the
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traditional u,-trian ' kier', nectar.
"Do l fcrl rcfrc hcd!" ~aid \ eronika a · th ,. l oul on the nexl
portion of the journe_ . There were palche of no, now, here and
ther on the way up Lo th• lower dam, and the chang · in altitude was
starting Lo become nolic able in everyone' cars. Eventually lh re wa ·
enough snow that they could ·trap on their kis. " m I glad lo gel those
·kis off my shoulders," rrn1arked llann s.
Jo f exp clt•d lo rt-a ·h the lower of the two pow ·r slalion b
late aflern on. The ·able lift lhal w •nl from then· lo lht• upper station
had •om off hi drawing board. IL wa · becau • of this that Ill' wa abl
Lo mak arrangements with the •ngint•cr in dtarg • on location lo lcl
hi group u • the lift. Ordinarily Lhi was against r ·gulalion a · the
lift wa · de ·ibrncd for Litt· lran p rt of materials only. The buck t were
rather small and did not provide balance for an shifting of wright. But
Josef had faith in the group's good common sen c. \\ilhoul the lift, thr
a cent to the upper pow r ·talion would have meant a lrcnuous ix
to eight hour climb, lhal i , another day of vacation le .
Jo ef sel the lift into operation to tesl its proper functioning,
gave the watchman in charge a few in lruction , a igned ach one in
his party a bucket and took the last one him elf. Th y were twelve
altogether. "Wrap up a warm a ou can," he advi.ed, "il might gel
kind of breezy higher up. nd it on top of your rucksack or you 'II
end up like the fox , ho went fi hing in icy water u ing hi tail for
bait," he added with hi peculiar little laugh.
The cable from which the metal bucket were u pended followed
the steeply climbing ridge and frequently panned valle which lay
hundreds of feet below. "What a smooth ride," thought Veronika,
"only at the supports, where the cable goes over the rollers, I get a
funny feeling in my stomach."
It wa a unny, cold day and the air wa clear, crisp, and thin. The
hadows were getting long, and oon the rosy glow of an early vanishing
sun would give way to the cold grayne of the nowfield . ow and
then, small puff of fog would appear from eemingly nowhere and
drift hastily and gho t-like aero " in mid-air, occasionall blanketing
part of th lift with th ir clammy dampne s. The ·Leady wind b gan
to increa c and made th • buckets sway alarmingly from ide to ide.
When the sun slipped behind the mountain tops, a severe drop in
temperature followed. Almost immediately a fre zing coldne seemed
to creep from the metal buckets.
The upper dam had come within ight. "I'll help get a fire tarted
as oon as we get to the camp," thought Veronika. But the lift uddenly
stopped. he drew up her shoulder , tucked her head deeper under her
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h od, and looked ·earchingly frontward , then backward along the
cabl . The bucket wcr fairl} far apart, and a -Leady breeze wa
hilling the lift sideways. "\\ ell, yelling back and forth Lo lh others i
out of que Lion," she thought.
Veronika a · well a mosl of the other were uspen dt•d above a
valley o far b low that iL lookrd like a rcli f-map. Iu th<' dislancr she
could · the rocky ;;lope on which he and her hu band had hiked onr
;;um mer. "You '11 nrver gut·.~ what l found," h · had t,;aid, holding his
elm,ed hand toward her, aC'ling as if he hrld somt'lhing lhal would 1,car
her. "l 'm urt• il 's an addl'r," . lit' had rt'plied . lie knc" how afraid of
snakt•s lw wa,;. IIt' had opcrtt·d his hand ~lowl), and lht•rt· ii was: an
Edelweiss, whit• and ~oft and pn•cious. "Ohhh ! '' sht• had said in
admiration, "lucky you! I'v e rll'v •r found one yel. \re lht'rt' any
more?" But they did nol pick them. "It'- against the la, lo pick them,
you know ," the) had said almo~t simultaneously.
he pulled her ·houlders closer. "What's the trouble with this
lift?" she thought. "l 'm getting terribly cold. Maybe I'd better hum a
tune so I won 'l start lo worr}." But she did nol feel like singing.
In tead , all orts of qu slions crepl into her mind. "Wh} had thi
lift stopped? llad some parl in the mechanism broken? \\ oulcl the
watchman know enough lo repair il? What if he needrd a new parl from
town? On a Good Friday night? "In another hour we 'II be frozen to
the e unbearably cold bucket if the wind doe n 't dump us overboard
before then." he knew :;he should hum a tune, but she could not ·top
thinking. he had never been thi cold before. Was freezing to death
a kind or cruel death? The garmen ls that they all were uppo ed lo
knit in their spare Lime, would they really keep the oldiers from
freezing to death, and would they ever get to those troops who needed
them mo t? Wa her hu band ever as cold at the Front as he was right
now? He was still at the Ru::i::iian Front omcwherc, but ·he did not
know where. The, had considered u ing a secret code in his lellers to
give some clue about his location, but had decided again t it. The
puni hment for this kind of communication, if di covered, wa too
dreadful to risk. "lf h • is jut spart•d 1'.iev!" \ eronika thought. Heavy
battle had Leen reporlt•d frorn that area for several weeks now, all
vicloriom,, of cour::i , bul she had her doubt ·. he wondered whether
the suppl} lines were Lill intact. There were rumors about acts of
sabotage, but whom could one believe in day like thest•? One risked
imprisonment for listening to the badly jammed foreign lation . And
how could one tell if the e told the truth! "Don't we all pursue our
own goals to our own advantage?"
The involuntary, violent chatter of her teeth began to annoy her
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as much as her unn•solved queries. "\\ h) war,;~" 'he ft•ll like scrt>amina
the que. tion into tlw mult' ,oid. Hut tlw onl)' ans\\t'r it would return
was Lhc howlin" of a dl'adl) wind and thl' cn·aking of the frozen
chains which ~uspeml ·<l her.
A udden jak f tlw lift t>ndcd her gloom. "\\ t· an• moving. [f
it'II jusl g •t u all Llw , a,· up llur Lhi · linH !" ight had fallen by
then, and fcc•blt• ,;tar light ill11111inatt•d Lhr uppt•r dam.
l he camp consi. tc·cl of six woo<ll'II barracks which wc•rt lorn led
onl_ a fc•w hlt•p · from tilt' lift. \\ hen lhc·v op,·ncd tht· . lormdoor lo
lhe barrack whil'h the· wen• lo oc·cup , tlH')' found ,1 nolt· nailed lo
th insid • door. It conlairwd . t•,t•ral inslrui-tions. But of fort'most
conct'rn lo •ver one wen· tht• wonk 'I h·ft a,- hig a fin• in tht· sto\l' as
I ,afel~ could.' Wht·n the) open •d the• door, lilt' plc•a. anti) ,~arm air
in the room f It lik • an cmbrac · b) a clwri,hcd fri1•ml.
It was mid-morning before anyonr stirred lfw Ill'. l day. Thib was
an unusual lenienc) on Josef\, part who prcfcrn·d an t•arl) slart for
his lours. The achanccd time of day ruled out the abcrnl which he had
planned. They no longer had eight, safe daylight hours al their disposal.
"\\ e can still lac kit~ the lower glacier," Jobef cotms<•lled. "lt'II lake a
lhree hour climb lo gt•l up tht>rt', and we 11 need a lilllt> Lime out for
lunch and somt• r<'. l. But if wt• ~larl downhill bd"on• Linet· in the
afternoon, we ·11 be ha ·k in plenty of time hcfort· dark."
By de\cn A.\l. thr.y were on their i-cal skin., ma ked. "You
rem properly annointcd for your a:ccnt," quipp<•d Veronika, looking
al Dr. Palmer who e lip,., w ·re covered with a tran lucent, white .alve lo
protect them from the n·lcntlc rays of the cloudlrs heavens. Iler own
white lip
lrclc·hcd into a grin when he glanc1•d al all thr other
begoggled, whilt•-lip1wd clown faces. '... and that day was the pre
paration and the ,.,abbalh drew on." eamt-' to her mind.
The) had started lo climb, following in Josef' track, ' ki aftl'r
ski, pole aft •r pol· in rh) thmic proct'""ion. '' 'And lhc women also,
which came with him from Galile ', followed after ... , ' '' thought
Veronika, ''bul how did that pas,.,age tart? I hould b · able to
remember!" 'h, had rt' ·i t,·d it in a pa. ion pla) )- t•ar,., ago. "Oh yes,
that'. how: '.\ncl b •hold, then· wa:, a man nanwd Jost•ph, a coun llor;
and he was a good man, and a ju t. Tht' .anw had nol t·o11 t>nkd to thr
·ounscl and dc1·d of tlwm.' " \lemori1•s, wh.il ,m ..Ju,..iH' thing lhe)
are," she thought; "oul of nowhere they come likt· thos1· ghostly, little
puffs of clouds of) c:;t<'rda)- afkrnoon."
Jo cf, hi. wift•, ,utd Veronika wen· the most ac-complished skien.
in the group. 'l he r ·sl lacked kill as well a. en<l~rance, though all of
them t>kied well •110ugh that Josef con,-idercd th m gla ·ier material.
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"lt' more dangcroub to ,-ki on glaciers than on tlu• u.ual ki run ,"
Jo."f had pointed out when tllt'y wcr• di cussing the trip. "Glacier
have crack,, h rl' and th •rt•, a )-OU know. And the ,-mall1·r 0111•,- art'
som •time. n arl) covert·d ,~ith snow mid hard to Cl'. And then, of
cour c, thl're arc• tht· big, opt'n crevasse a well as lhe Jw •r glacier
fact's." But he knt·w thi,, particular glacier a· thoroughly as his own
v 'bl pock1·l. ''An old mountain fox lik you will hep u oul of
dunger," !Jr. Palmn had rt'pliecl ronfid1·11lly.
They kept !'limbing at a . lc ·ad. pace. 'l lw ,.,un and tlw m riads
of glistening bllO\\ 1-ry tal radial1•d . urh lwat lhat mo,-t of LIH'm had
. Lrip1wd off tlwir parka,., an,1 lic·d lht•m by tlw ,,lt•c·vc· around tlwir
wai,-t,..; Lill') ,n·rt· broiling. ,.,till, ) l'l ~imultarwou,.,ly t·ool,·d by a ,,hroud
of icy almo,.,pherc•. llnt•t• m a "hilt' thl')' \\Ould slop to l'akh their
breath il took more dlort lo get t•nough o ygen al thb altitude.
The, had climb1•d a good ,-trt·lch before Jo pf ,;loppt·d for a
more exlem,iv • rr t. The un ,\as blinding in spite of Lhc goggles, the
sky infinitely, lran:spart>nlly blue. Deep below them lay lhc green
valley" with lheir threacllik1• river~, gathering into drop.like lakes here
and there. Ri ing up from the valle):; were the blue-green fir and pine
fore t,;, followed by barrt'n rock, tlwn . now; cwrlasting ,..now; ib
·ii •nee interrupted only l,y tlw pan ling breath,, of the lwehc and an
o ·casional gu t of wind ru,.,tJing brilllc "now cry :,,lal,, in it path. ~hort
for word , they quietly look in the view a if drinking con r.crated
win : :;lowly, contemplali\ely, humbly. ln the di:stancc, far below,
birds were floating on widc,pr<'ad wing . ''Barbaro:;sa';, raven , " thought
Veronika. "I wonder what the new. i.. "
"llow much fartht·r are you taking us?" asked Dr. Palmer. \\ ith
his ski pole Josef poinll'd in the dir'clion of a slet•p, smooth snow
fi •Id which la} ahrad of llwrn like a billo, ing :ail, white and virgin
and blindinrr in tht' earl\ aftnnoon ~un. lb ca:;t side wa.-. a heer
"
.
glacier face gleaming lik.,· an emerald. '·In another hour we '11 be up
there,·• aid Jo d. "llt-ady -~,, "\\ould you like for me to carry the
re:;cue rope for a ,Lrt·tch'r' a»kcd Dr. Palmer. But Josef replied that he
was in good ,.,!tape and ,-lung the rope back owr his :;houldcr.
Fr ·411ently, wht·n lravc-rsing :;teep ·lope , tlH'y would tread
lo s • tiny avalanclu•is; 11onc t•vt·r larg<'. nough to be of concern. The
. now condit1on,., w,•rt• perft•cl and withoul dangrr, Jo,;d a;;sured. It
was still early 'pring. The time• when the no,\ would get wall·r) and
become too heavy to ding lo th• 'L •ep, rocky blopes would come later.
ow and then, though, di tanl thunder of now tumbling down steep
"chimneys" could be heard during the early afternoon hour·. The
fir l ound of il wa. actually hard to di tingui h from bomber form-
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alinns, l\,o of which had Oo\\n ovt•r lhal 111orning. "I wondn if il was
wise Lo lt·avt• Lht' chil<lrrn \\ilh frif'lldi- in lown," \cronika had thought
whl'n ~tw had heard Lht• bombl'r,, "bu l Llw, do live such a short
distmH·e from Liu· air raid lunnt•b which had l;t'l'n t'xcarnll'd from tlw
rt>l'k on ,, hid1 Llw furln•,s lands. 'l'hl') art• n•all) ,aft-r Lhert• than in
Ill\ H'getablt c•f'llar I low 11111d1 IH'll«-r off l>r. l'alnll'r ts.·• hr thought.
"111• has no famil lo f1·ar for. IIi:- palil'llls, 1•vt·11 tho1wh thn do forev1'.r
st•cm lo bt• hi, onl~ l't'lll1•r of 111l1·n·,t, sun•h l'a1111ol 111t•,111 lo him what
0111· \. 0\\ 11 flt·,h an<l lilood m1•,111s. "
''Tiu• 110w is l1t•av1•11I) Loda}! ob,t n I'd Jo. l'I. ki1·king up a
sln·ak of er ,Lais with hi poll'. "I ean hardl) \\ail tu go downhill. \\1·
rnuldn 't .tsk for lwllt·r :-now l'011dil1ons. It 'II lw lik,· killlg in down
ft ,1tlwr,." 111· k1u•,, ju,-l \\ hil'h path lw ,vu1ild ht\ oul for th1· dt•. l't'nl
that \I ould b,· suitablt' for t'Vf'r) 0111· and ,afe. 11.· \\Otild ha VI' tlwm
;.lop and g,1lhl'r at inll'rval, until lhl' lasl om· of the line, Lhl' patrol,
would arriw.

i

\ine of them had gallwn•d around Jo ef waiting for tl11· other
thret', whl'n Josef\ ,,ift• suddt·nl) crl'amed frantically: "lie',- got
lo,l '. lie mi,,t·d Lhl' turn! Oh no 1 \o! ., Dr. Palmt'r, rmrrging from a puff
of fog, had lo,L tlw dcmnhill tracks and ,,as skiin" ,.traight toward the
glaci1·r-facc. 'J lw i('t•-hreak gleanwd like a glas~ palal'!'. :-e1·11 from helow;
but seen from abo\t'. it, . 110,H·la<l rim blt•ndt•d into tlw "hiL1•111•,,, of
tlw ,nowfit•lds ,, hil'h la) somc• hundrt'd frd bt·lo\\. llanne,, disrrirarding
the ir) air and its po~sibl) damaging effl'cl 011 hi pampered ,ocal
cord,, funrwllt·d his hands around his mouth and roared alarm imitalino"'
an air raid -.in•n. \ l'ronika had ju~l arriH·<L ~he had wondered, a ::,he
approaclu•d. \\hat Lill' tommolion \la,, about.\\ hrn slw looked in th<'
dirl'clion that t.•,eryonc was faf'ing, sht· turned pale. "This i like
looking into the :--k) and ;, 'l'ing bomb,- drop1wd above )OU thi
brt•athle " panic \\ lwn \ 011 rl'aliz,· that a1n mow is futilf' that fate i
no longer in ~ our own. hands,•· slrt• thought. l t had hap(:t·n •d lo lwr
Olll't' ,, hen ,lw ha<l rusfwd lo lht' air raid tumwl and found it,,
entrance conge. lt·d.
"uddt'nly then· was a whirl of ::,no,, not far abovt· the ict•-br •ak,
di ~ipaling likt• a ,-.pray of :,urf, th,•11 lt·,c·l surfact·. Graduall om• ki
appt•,1red, tlrl'n another. ,\ communal ;;igh of n·li1·f frt•t•d Liu· t•l •ven
from their frozen ,-Lall' of pani ·. Palmer \\as unlangling him,.,elf from
hi. pole and hi,, sk.i,, and arising from hi,, powdrry l'UVC. 11 ~ ~lood for a
while and tlwy could not make out what he wa. doing. gain they
called and waw<l Llll'ir pol1•,- to make sun• that Ire would chanrrc hi::,
l'oursc.
\\ hen lw got do\\ n Lo "h •rt· they w1·n· wailing, Lilt' cul 011 lri.
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fon·hcad ,\a,-. still bl1·1·di11g. "I cut mys ·If with Litt· . t1•el <'d"<' of my
ski," h · t'xplai1H'd. Vt'ronika took ht'r frt·sh handkerchid and blou1·d
the blood from lu,- fa<'e. "Thank ~ou, nun,e,'' he -..aid dreamil). Iii:-;
g<'nllt' blut• eye. \Hrf' ver~ close lo hns and !:-he nolil'<'d ho,\ large his
pupils sudden I) looked. "Thank ) 011. ) ou an· truly \ t•ronit·a now,"
ht• addt·d with a fordorn ,-milt•, ~iving her an oil)-lippt'd kis,- on lwr
forl'h<'ad. Both k111•w Llrt· lrgt'nd of \ t•ronira, and t'Vt'r} bod) laugh •d
\\ht•n \ l'ronika sprl'atl out tlu· harulkl'rl'hil'f for a l{on,chach.
Tht•} \\ere 1111il1· Lirt•d wlwn thn got bal'k lo t·arnp, Intl suppn
rt'. lorl'd son1t• of their ,1lalil) . 'l lw t'\l'lllllg wa. still ) uung, so tllf'y
dcl'id •d lo l'clt•bralt· the doc Lor',, rt'. s11n·clio11. \ ftl'f all, it wa,-, l lol
.'aturda . "An) hod for a mrral'lr'!.., asked l l.u1111·s with a prornii,111g
(' prt's. ion on his fact•. ,\rul llf'fort· all) 0111• could an. M 'r, his ruck,.,a ·k
gave ri,;1• lo two holll1•,- of charnpagrw. "llow on earth did ) ou gel a
hold of champagm·, \ ou lrailor'r' jok1·d Vl'ronika in lru1• wonder. ""'uch
fO) al nectar i;; for commanding corporal, only! llo,v t'an ~ ou dare! ...
"\\ell, dear," explained llannc;;, ''an opcra-thir,-,L) soul stuck oul his
11 ·ck on the black market for the "'ake ol' four ticket to La Forza del
De tmo ... Prosit!" I le lrcld up the bottle and with a boyish grin
of joy 1001:,ened the cork and let it hit th<' eeiling. A tricklt' of
lrca"'un·d efferve,-1·ence lid over tlw rim and down the lick urfarc
of gla . llanne,-, ·autiom,I) caught tht• preciou,- drop in his cupped
hand and olemnl) pour d it O\'er Palmer's hrad, humming a tlwrnc
from Parsifal. 1 hen, with the g •~lure o[ grand opera \\ hich had long
become his econd nature, fillt'd the only container availablt': earthen
ware mugs.
prosil to Dr. Palnll'r'.·• he toa. lt'd. holding up hi,. cup.
".\la) he be in our midst forewr after'." added \ eronica, before
draining her mug and waving it happil~ for more. llannes t·crcmon
iou,.l) refilled it.
eronica ha I gulped down lwr lir,-,L C'upful 1,rrerdily. Had il bet·n a
gla. gobll'l. lw \\uuld have probably to;;sed it into a corner of tilt'
room \lag ar sl)IC. But ,-he felt that the efft't'l would be lo.l on an
arlhcnware mug; b1•sidrs, it wa. not hers and hard lo rcpla<'C thl's<'
dan,. '-o ,-he sipp1·d her ::-econd mugful dream ii). ,vatC'hing tlw oth1•r,-,
indulg1.• in the sanw plt•asure. ·'l't'opl1· have lhl'ir own lit Lit• peculiarities
when tht.') an· drinking l'harnpagrw," ,,he thought, as :lw obst·r.l'd
them om• b) one. Palm ·r wm, letting the excit1•d liquid glide over hi.
lips slowly, en uou,-,1), Lursling ib bubbles with hi1:, tongue much likt·
prof :,;,-,ional wint' lai,lcr:,; do. "lit• dot•::, t•vcrything in a diagnostic WU).
Even hi,. e) e have the 1.•xpre,-,,ion of a portrait painter who carefull)
sludie,, his subject before dt'ciding 011 his next brui,h stroke," 1:,hc
thought, taking another ipp from her mug a11d drearnil) letting hc•r
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lip play wilh ib bulging rim. ~he ,-lowl} drainl'd il t·mpl~. IL \\a, Llw
lasl of Lhe t·hampacrrw. Anotlwr moment of plt•a,-1m• liwt! and "Pl'lll.
lier ~) c, wident•d wlwn Jo,d urn· p1·clt·dl) pullt·d a holllt· of
livovil from hi,., rucksack. "Which poor farm1·r did ) ou roh of thi.1
trea. ure?" hh · a,kcd.
"Poor farnH·r! 'hO\ nw orw who dot'hll ·t know h(l\\ lo lradt•
the t' dayh!"
"Pro,,il lo tlwir fruitful plum lrt·t·,! \la) tlw) a~ain \war ri1·hl)
nt· l ... •a,-on Lo kl't'p u. in good piril ! " I low thaL fir,L tl11111hldul of
liH>vih glm,t·d in lwr Lhroat! ht· could It t·I Lho t• . piril ,tir up lwr
blood. "IL·. Liml' for . 01111' 11011. 1•1i...1· um,," Ill' thought. , o ...1w ,Larlt•d
lo pt•r,u,uk Lht· dol'lur lo pla) •acl as lwr pati1·11l whilt· :-ht· would pla)
doclor. "It'. 0111) fair and . quan•, " .lw argul'tl \\ilh Paluwr, ''Lhal )OU
pnmil me Lo rc11ltl\ t• ) our goill'r \\ ht·n. after all, I lru. Lt-d you ,, ith tlw
dcliwr) of both of Ill) rhildn·n!·• "'I lwn· ,Ill' grn·,." ...aid Jo,d wilh a
laugh. lie kne\\ her routine.
Thi goiler op •ration wa,. h1·r fo,orrlt• skil with a ,hol'king
ending that 011I) \ 1·ronika knc\, how lo enad and makt· funn) wilhoul
being repul ...ivt•. Jo,cf\ amu,-em ·nl. a. ah,a)", \\a,- rellt·l·ted in hi,,
pcculiarly bra)ing guffa\, whiC'h in lurn ...punwd on Ll1t· other,-'
laughkr until its momentum n·. t•mblt'd lhal of an avalanrlw.
Encouragrd b) her ,uc<:e"'", \' l'ro11ika conlinut•d wilh lwr rqier
toir . But wlwn Jo,l'f finall) looked al hi, wall'h. it wa::, high Lime lo
brinll' Lhe cvenin" Lu a clo. 1·. "\\ t• 'd all Ll'llt'r gt'! a good nighl ·... re,-t Lo
be in ,hapt• for Lomorrow \ grand a,.cent. ·• h1· ,-ugge,Led. motioning to
llannrs to ht'lp him car11 \ eronika lo bt·d. 'lw immedialt'I) undcr
lood, becaw,e t,hi~ \Va hn u:-ual t'll.il with thi:-; crowd .• he tighL,·ned
her mu~clc,.. and ,Liffl) leaned bal'kward,.. toward Jm,l'f who caualtt her
under the shoulder. whil1· llannt•,.. grabb1·d lwr an kit'.. 'I ogl'lhn the)
carried her off, llannt• humming the tlwmr from \lozarl '. R<>quiem.
The) got up t>arl) m• _ L morning. Tlw :-un, hard) ri,-1·11 owr the
mountain lop,, had brought tlw :-110\\fo·ld" lo lifr with a \.irgin blu h.
llannt•:-. Lht• fir:-t om· lo . tt·p oubitk. ,lood molionlt•,-.,-. "~uch ravi,-hing
Lt·aul} ! I mu,-L c.;011"11lllt' it \, ith all Ill) ,-1·1i,-,•,. lik1• la.,t night',
champagne," lw thou11ht. ·'J ma) not t'Hr _1·1· anollwr I• a,-lt•r 'unda)
like thi. in a lifdinw!" I Ill' ,-lwn, i1·) morning air can· "t•d hi,- d1t·eb
\\Ith a faint bn·t·zt·. In hi,; IO\t' of tlw monwnl, ht• lhrt•w all prnaulion:,
about his vocal cord. Lo Liu· wind and with a d1•cp lm·alh hufhl inlu a
pa:-;sagc from Parsifal: " ... die Tuabe :-clmehl, d1• llciland,.. holder
Bole .... " lli,.. \oicc :-eemecl Lo carry the mclod) ephcmcrall)'
up
wards inlo the firmament. \\ lwn it la-,L .,.ibralion. cl,Llt'd awa). onl)
tlw tlt~adl) hu,-h of tht• frozt•n --now remained.
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'l'hl' rc:,l of Lhcm, allracted by the aria, had also slt'ppcd outside
and slood pellbouncl. 1' inall)' t•ronika ,-trclched lwr arm - wide and
impul. ivcl} kis,-ed llannr. on his clw ·k. "lt wa - beauliful, Par::,ifal,
b ·autiful 1 . . . l love you ... and )OU . . . and )OU . • . . " It looked a
though he were going Lo embraee tlwm one Ly one. ln;;Lead, ::,he haid
hesilalingly: ":omclimes I feel al:' if I loved l'vcrything and everyone,
and Lhal l can 'L cv1•11 hate Lhost• whom wt· arc . uppost·d Lo hale
be1·au,-p of th!' \\ar."
0111· of Llwm replied.
nd ,-he wondt•red
whal it wa. th') w1•re thinking aboul.
I lt·r I') c:-- . ran111·d tlw vall1•y:; b1·lo\, and ..lw b1•gan Lo imagine ht•r
1·hildrc11. hm Lamhal would in:-isl on Lht· promiiwd slrolls along
tlw nwr: and lul\\ t''\t'itt·dly lw would hunt her frit'nd',, lawn for Llw
hidtll'n Ea,..Lcr ccri,,. I hl' ration tickeb had pro\ iclt•d only a i,par"e
numLl'r of eggs, but sht' had dyt·d them wilh gn•al care; not C\.Cn one
got cracked. She had abo added her keep akc rabbiL-in-tlw-Pgg which
operated like a Jack-in-the-bo,. The jagged fragment of il · shell
popped apart al a certain Lage of its ¼incl-up mechanism, expo ·ing an
innoccnl-looking lillle rabbit.
"Rt'ad, ?" asked Jo,-ef, "what are you dreaming about?" "Oh,"
repli1•d
er~nika after a pau,..e, "about an Ea ter egg." he glanced
upward towards Lhe ,..nowficlcls. Th •ir rm,y glow had Lurned pale with
the rising of the un. They »eemed unrea onably near now. But she
kn'\ Lhat Lhi kind of Fata \lorgana was cau -ed by the thin, clear air
in high altitude . ~hf' knew Lhal the grand ascent planned for the day
would be a long, e'.\hau!-,Ling tour.
lt wa latl' in the afternoon and the blue and gray hours of day
had tarted to scllle on the everlasting snow when Lhcy gol back lo
camp. It had been an outslanding tour; one Lhe) would never forget.
fh ') were e'.\lremel) Lired. Even Josef seemed lo move with leaden
limb;,. Ile let the rescut• rope slip from his shoulder and loo cncd the
binding on hi - skis. :onwone ugge,.ted that they lrclch out for a re l
b •fore upper.
\\ hen the} opPned the storm door, they found a me age hanging
from a nail on the in,-iclt' door. Lambt>rl had bl'en killed by a hell
fra111111'11l from an 11111lt'Lt·cted timc-liornb whi •h had lain hiddt·n in Lhc
rrvt·r.
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i,. ,-ho1•,- cl.wkt'd ,harplv on tlw
\H'l ,.Lrt·(·l, uul Olli)' 111· hl'ard the
har,h ,-ound,-, Th<' ,ilt-nl wan·hou,-,·,. loom
ing up al hi,- "idr, had onl~ a ft•\\ un1,rok,·n ,, ind ow,, and llH•,-1• ,-ecnwd lo giv!'
hi111 darling loob a,- ht• pas::.rd h~ Tiu·
ni1,d1t ,1ir ,,a" d1il1) and lu·a,, \\ilh damp
111•,. Iii ti.irk hair ,,a,. ,,,·t from it,..
,·mlirart•.
II,· ,,a,. ) cJ1111g. rathl'r tall, and 1,·nd,·r
in lrnild. I Ii, palt- rlw1·k,- und dc·t•p. hol
lo,"·d •·~••,. hinlt'd al a pa,-t illn..,.,. Iii,.
thin rain!'oal had onl} t,,o Lutton,. and
hi,- ,hot',- ,, t·n• :-oak!'d, hut lw kqit on
\I al king.

by Bridgett Teague

IIt' had Lt't'n making this trip ever
\\ edne,da) night for l,,o rnon th,-. lie had
on!) one difficult): hi,, invalid mother
ah,ay ln\'d lo re::,Lrain him from hi::,
journe) ..'hp mwd woman' ly. plcadin11
\I ay,- \I hen ,-h<• Le«ged him lo ;.la) home.
lit• "a' gelling lin•d of her ick111 :-::, and
hn whine,-.
Ile tried lo whistl1• as he walkl'd, but
lllf' note,. "<'<'med lo ,-molht'r in till' h1•a"
fog. Ile walked on.
The night wa pitch black, and he had
no light to ,-ee by, but h liked it that
way. The grating i:;ound of hi
hoes
se<·med to be gelling louder and louder
a,- hen ared hi,- de tinalion.
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··Huh'. I \\011d1•r \\lwn· ~lotllt'r think,- I go on \\e<lnt•,day nighb!"
I hr ,-ound of hi,- dull. l<m ,oil't' lwlp,·d 1·0,l'r up Lht• n·lt'ntlt•,-. darking
of hi, ,-hot'"·
IIi,- thin lip,- l \\ i:-t,·d inlo a "Pak ,-mil,· a,- hP thought about Lill'
rt•a,-011 for hi,-journ•·). \\ 1·d1w,-tla) night ,, a;, Litt• onl> rea,-011 lu• allO\,Pd
him,rl f lo liVI'. Il was tlw night fur ron1a1H·t• and nlt'111ori1•::,. IL ,, a, tlw
niirht ,, lll'n lw rnuld gr,Tdil) aL:..orh all tlw darkm•~~ and ,-ilm<'t' and
b1•a11l) lw hung,•n•d fur. It \la,- th,· ni;ht wh,·n h,· ,i. itt·d hi,. IO\n.
'l lw a,phalt ,[red \la,-. l,,1cll) < r,11·k1•d a, lw rll'an•d the harLor.
Iii,-, wt'l ,-.hors \\<'rt' lwgin11i11" lo s,pu·ak, and it all n·111i11drd him of hi.
dowd) mullH·r 111H·o111fortabl) :,lrapp1·d in h,•r Lra1·1•. I11• grill<'d hi
lf'l'lh and kick,·d a ,-.mall ro!'k into th,· ,-icJ,, of a 111old1•n·d Luildmg.
11,· lri,•d lo 1·al111 hi111,Plf. !'his \\Ui, tlw night: lhi gaH'. him the
ht·autiful, pas,-ionalt• Lla1·k111~,-... and stillm•:;,- lhal hi- longed for from w1•ek
lo M't·k. lit' "a" fal'ing tlw harLor no". and 111· wanted lo look gallanl
and hand,-omc for her. Running hi::, fingeri:, ncrrnusly through hii:, damp
hair, h,• rai,-.cd hi,-. t''.t<',-. lo Llw lop ,-.Lor) of a ding}. condemned hotel
building dating from llw \ idorian na and o,erlooking the \\aterfront.
lie ,-.Loppt'd \\alking. \h, lhe dPlieiou,-. ,.ilt•net• ,-.urgt·d through his nervt•:,,
and the darkrws~ ,.waddlt·d him in ;;ali,-faclion. Ile knP\\ he was going
to be fulfill1•d.
11,· took out tlw Oil) 'I. ring ,-Jw 11-t•d lo \\Car and put it on the
fourth fingt'r of hi,- ldl hand. lie had had it enlarged for him:,elf. Even
though lH' wa,- thin. he had wr~ large. bon) hand,.
Pa~,ion for tlw ,-.01N1111rnalio11 of hi,- low stirred him to walk
again. IIi,-, ,-.lep,- "•'re ,.harper. brisked. Iii,-. heart Leal fa,-.ler and his mind
fillrd with pit·ct·s of thoughts about lwr.
'-ht' had bt·t•n the id) Ill(' \I oman in hi. and lhe otlwr ::,tock boyi,; •
t'}t'" \I ho "orked in the mm,l fa,-.hionable dq>artmcnl -.tore upto,, n.
~he worked at tlw costume je\\1•lr) ,•ounler from four until nine-thirty
ever) ,•wning ex1·t'pt ~ unda). H1• on!) caught brief glanct'::, of ht•r al
work, but the~e momenb ,-.moldered in hi. Lody and hi nerve . Often,
,-he \'t'lllurPd into the ,-.Lo!'kroum and a,-.ked th, guy::, about ,-hiprnt•n ls,
an<l, rnueh lo his agony. she llirled with whornt'ver ~ht• wab talking
lo. ~lit' 1wH·r approaelwd him. I le \\a,-11 't quilt· a young or hand::,0111,•
a.-. tlw otlu·r gu) ,-., and lw \\ii,. a gr1•al dral rnon• awk\\ard in Ji,,. ,-.p1·1•,•h
and rnuwrnenl. They often laughed al him beram,e tht') frequently
found him working behind eralt's in the darkP:,t part of th :,loreroom.
They al,-o poked fun al him when lw pleadt'd ,dth them to tum do\\n
the rau('ou~ mu,-ir they pla) ed. Darkne -~ and silence were all he
desired, Lul his simple demand~ were thwarted persi::-lently by his
co-worker:-.
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lie walked on through the gravel and re ·ailed a Wedne da}
evening about two month. ago.
He , a trying to , ork in th• lwlterin darknr~,- of the boxe:,;
near the rear of the torage room. II ht·ard thr queak of hif!:h heel~
and squatted behind ::.om crate ·. He knrw it ,, a~ ht•r; moi,l of the
oth •r girlt-i :.layed out of th • wart·house. IIt• prei,,..cd hi:,; fact• n . t to one
of thr c•raleb and t-pi •d out al tht• ,t•ene. Ther ,-he wa , that gorl(t'ou,-,
•h rt, black hair, and thoi,,e milk) ·olor •d leg~! 'h • alway , or<' her
hirl hik d up in back, he noti ·<l. When h b•nl ov r , a ·he often
did , h ' mad hi, heart pound fierc•t•l . lw wa, t•ai,uall} flirtinl(
with an imb •cile that he hated, and Lht·n ,-lw ,-tarted gi~gling!
Loud r, I ud ·r! Oh, God! That har, h, de~pieabk M'rt·eching! llr
overed hi
n iti e ear . It wa even wor. • than hi, mother'"
wailing! Iii heart grew cold. lie had always thought of the girl a,. hi:,;
beautiful darkne, , hi lu uriou ilence, and then , damn! He could
hardly keep himi> If from er ing! lie had to 1,lop her from ruining
thing for him. Iii dream, hi beautiful dr am, wa beginning Lo
crumble.
He walked cv n fa ter. Thi,, part of hi memory wm, a little
unpleasant and vague.
H rem mb red waiting in her ·ar for her at nine-thirl}-fiv
that evening. He waited tw nty-five minute b , au e ·he wai, late.
H noticed that hi forehead wa hot and hi palms and feel were
weating. II knew that he . melled and that hi hand and fac
, ere dirty, but h r little car wa parked in one of th corn r of the
parking lot, and the darkne -~ hid his ugline ,.. and uncleanline .
sharp craping noi e made him tart. He looked oul the rear
right car windm and ::,aw her approaching from the torage room
doors. Funny that h ~hould be coming from there. Ile color d a
he imagined her prci, ing her oft bosom again l one of the adole cent
lock boy . He humped hims If down b hind her eat and h Id hi
breath. Ile heard her hoe,, clipping nearer and neart•r. Her bracelet
rattl d. The car door groan d op n, and 1,he thrust her elf into the eal.
h moved th
al up a little and made mor • room for him. lli,.. heart
WUh poundmg so loudly that it ached, and he wat, afraid sh might hear
it. Ile wanted to ga p for breath, hut he dared not. Th• ke t•lick cl :
the engine rumh •d; the car jirked backward, then forward. lie was
being bump cl roughly and d cided he had allo, ed her to go far
enough. lie deftl} unfolded hi bony body and r mained behind lhe
cal in a quatting po,,ilion. lie ro on his haunche and hi~ heart
thudded painfully in hi che t. llis wet, bony fingers gra ped her neck.

"Oh."
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"Please keep quiet. It 'b me. The guy in the rear of storage."
ome thing favorable.
He wailed expeclanll) for her lo sa
hl· an w r d him in a dry, bored mi e.
"Oh. Then 1·t go of me. Wh arc you in here, anywa '?"
"I wanlt·d lo be with ou."
lli~ nervous, hol finger moved up her neck lo her oft, black
hair. lll' . trok •d the ilky t-lrands ;,lowly and shakily .
"L t go of m ,, damn it!" .'he wa angry now and bhouled al him.
" )r I'll <"all th • cop. ! "
Iii. ~ ft lout'h . uddenly bream • iciow, and he anked at a clump
of her hair.
"Heller nol ·cream agaiu!" llis voice was rasp_ and quavering.
Ht• , alked blower no,\ a. he rl'mcmbercd her ye~. Tho e black,
round wild e) e. ! ~he wa. frightened of him. ' he ontinucd to shout
at him and hurl ob ceni tie , and he had no choice. lie couldn 'l ju l
watch hio dream be de::,lroyed.
He directed her to drive to the edge of the harbor, pu hed her
out of the little car, and dragged her clum ily into the ondemned
hotel building.
s he lowly entered this familiar building, and tarted up
the decrepit ~ rolled stairca8e, he wmced ab he remembered her
l rror. he had bit hi, hand and had clawed al hi genital when
he had tried to get her up the tep .
He grew increa' ingly breathle ' a he climbed the tair . D pit
me of his m morie , he was till eager to ·ee his love, and he knew
he would ver bOOn.
He tri d to remember what had happened after he had dragged
h r up to the top floor , but hi head and body ached from the
exertion, so he quietly gave up.
ow he wa at the top. lie topped and looked down the narrow
hallwa)'. The canty moonlight ca l a du ty , ilvery light onto th
floor and the ornate bannister. li e could till ee th tiny dried dribble
of blood on the floor. I le slowly followed them to the room at the end
of the hall. lie knocked on the ma " ive , rolled door.
" re you there, darling'? Don't be shy; I know you are!"
lie eagcrl) t,\ i~tcd th, filigreed bras door know, and threw
op n the hea, y door.
"( h, Baby! I've waited all we k lo s•e you again!"
I le ran over lo the bedside. Her thin du ty hand dropped over
the edge. Hib wet, white finger · clutched it.
h was even more b autiful now than before. Her blue-bla k
hair wa. duller, but longer, and pr ad gra efully o er the old mattr
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lier bon> hands now had long, ex<1ui,.ile fingt·rnails that he poli,.hed
each week.

"\ly lowr!" lie crie<l a h rubbl'd hi · wet face into ht>r cold
bo,,om.

":\I) Lrautiful dark stillnl'~~." ht• whispm•d as Ill' <'rawled in
bt•~ide lwr.

'1 h • alpt·I nu\, flal r lit th· t the red air.
That pt mi ruou 1·an·
From the hand of Ion line .
, ift" 1111mbl. on m cheek and h.iir
:hroud ·ileut, lathomlr....

l11fi11itP im, 1 iher-feathere<l lark,,
Dart pa,t the t'a11dl ·Ii ht,
Hind the I t' of night,
:tran~le the old oak patriarch
Gc-utl_ , "'1tJ1011t a firrht.
The near-blind hunter \,earil) Lalk hi pre)
hen t· the· il<·11t ,110\Hi,
Ten, -li,t 11inl! a, h goe.
For ouml that pre t'IHT,., belra) :
1I ar:-, silt>11c1· )111). ·o the darkne,.,,., grm, "·

l<.atl, · llamre
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Robert lily has built up an imprc~sive repu
tation for hi~ artive poetry, hi. magazine,
The SPvenlic., and Ins e ond book, Thi' Liglit
·lround the Body. For thi. book he won the:
alional Book
ward for Pol'II) in I 968.
lie wa. one of 1111' fir~t m< n\'an wrih'r. to
publi Iv attack tlw l . s. involvt•mcnt in \, irt
nam, and in 1966 joined Davul Ha) to found
"Am ·riran Writ,·r. A11:a111:t the Vietnam War."
This orl(ani,ation lwld thl' fir. t rie, of 11oct1y
r •adini,: a11:ain. I that war and publi,h<·d a
roll ction of Int , I l'octr) R,•ading ll(ainsl
Ille Vietnam War.
!he Pot•try Commiltt'c at tlw .'tale llnivn ii}
at Buffalo rec ntly aid of Bl}: " He refu,ed
not only a connection with the acadrmic
purse, but with the academic . yllabu e,ped
ally the Poetry .'yllabuo. lit> ha;; been an
extravagent praiser and harsh attacker of poetic
talent at home."

exus: lltrn do you go about translating thil:' t'"\pcricncc into words
taking ,-onwthing that i:; primarily emotional and making 1l into ;;om thing that is mort' or les,; t·on1·rt'l1-'!

exus:
ou 'vc :;pen l the major part of ) our literary caret'r on ) our
~linne ola farm. \\ hy is this'(
Bly: \\ell, I \,a:; born in \li111w,,ola on a farm hut I ~prnt a number
of year:; in \ew ) ork. The pof'tr) drmand rnmr,. out of LIit' r,per
ience tlw poet has had a long time bc•forp h • "rilt· the pot·m. For
example, a generally true slatem('nt i,, that no on• t·an wri Le pot>lry in
a language that his mother did not ;;peak. Thal j,. lo "a) , an Indian
cannot "'rite po 'll") in Engli h. It'.· terriblt>. A Frt'n('hman \\ho caml'
to this counlr al the age of lt'n caimol write poclr) in Engli:;h. ) ou
can only write poetry in the language ) ou heard \\ hile you were al
our mother' breai,t. That is your first experit'nce of 1-ound and
lan1,ruage. en itivil} to tlw sound of ) our lan1,•uagt· is pickt•d up al ·
your motl1t•r's br asl li,-LPning lo the fir l sot11Hlh you IH'ar, whid1 an•
Llw samt' bounds of tlw languagt• that ou art• goin, lo spt•ak. That i.- a
m 'laphor about the nt•cehsil), about tlw fact, that poetry alwa s go<'s
back lo the t·arlil'i-l . ourc •s. 'int·e I wa brought up in thr country,
ev<·n though I lived here in the cil) for a long tinw, when I W('nl ha ·k
Lo the country poetry reall} came forward in a much em;ier way for
me because I wa r mcmbering old experience:, that I had al l \\ o and
three and four year · old. o I could not really be a city poet becau e
I was not brought up in the city. nd the cit) poet is real!) ver
unhapp in th country be ·aus • his earlir L mcmorici, arc of the city.

Bly: Tlwr • rt'all)' isn't an) distin('lion b1·Lwt'1·11 emotional and connclt'.
The di Linclion is bt'l wet>n somt•thing inlelle!'Lual and sonwthing con
er Le. In other word:s, lielwt'l'll sonwthing abstract. \lt'n who an•
s icnli Ls and think in abstract terms, most of them cannot write a
poem to ·ave tht'ir life becau~c they cannot think about objects.
ienti t can't think about colon, and smell and :sounds. They arc
thinking about abstract lanb'liage; the) are thinking about x + y = z.
They have trained themselves lo think in that language; poetry has no
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relalion to lhal language. Poelry e i ls in a languag where nol only arc
your emolion vi ible, bul lhc objects of Lhe world and lhe sen e are
vi ible. o, lhe origin of a poem often happen in an experience of your
ense . For example, Prou l in his long book, Remembrance of
Things Past, or ·omelhing like thal. Tit whole book bt>gan for him
when he pi k d up a lillle piecr of cake with lea and began lo eal
it. A fantasli odor of thi cak cnl •red his head and 1:\Udd nly he
rememb red lh usan<ls of mcmorie from his childhood. Can you
imagine whal a fantastic bo k it would be if hl' c-ould gel lhem all
down? Ther • is the b ginning of a n v I through the ~mell cnse. The
r'a n it i hard for kid lo write po lry in college i thal their sen cs
have already b ome numb. Americ-an kids have numb sense · by being
loo much in idc, by drinking milk from carton in lead of seeing the
cow, from having alumnium cars, from having bathro 111 that are
sanitized, from having underarm deodorant. Their en c get dull and
they an 't feel anything through their senses; that's why poetry in
college i primarily made up of ab tract word . If a man wants to write
poetry, he has lo learn to get rid of thal and go back lo rnsuous things.
exus: Then would you define poetry as jusl lran lating one sen e
experience into another type of sen e experience?
Bly: Ye , but in doing o you go through Lhe whole brain. Can you
imagine that?
ensual experit>nce, in order to come out in word , has
lo pa s through the brain, and on lhe way to the brain il may pick
up ideas memorie -all kind of thing1:,. o when it gets down on the
page, it is a more complicated and more inlere ting thing, a more
sen ual experience.
exus: What wa the trend in poetry immediately following World
War II?
~I~: !hat' a good que lion. The lrend was enlirel to English poetry1m1tal1on of English poetry. ow why is lhat? Thal i inleresting.
Whitman said we can't read; we 're not Englishmen; we've gol lo top
wriling lhi damn iambic pentameler. lop! We're not Englishmen!
I'm not an Engli -hman, h said. I'm writing free vcr e. I don't care
what lhe re8l of you do, l 'm wriling free ver e. o everybody aid, well,
lie's a freak. And al lhe end of the 'econd World War they went back
again. William
arlo Williams said the ame thing: I'm nol an
Englishman. They'd say, "Would you wrile your poems in English?"
Ile aid, "I don't write in English; I write in American." Anyway, at
the end of Lhe econd World War all of the ideas of Whitman and
William were lhrown out, and they wenl back to imitaling English
poelry. There were a couple of rca on for that. One i thal we're a
colonial country. England. Really, they colonized u -not lhe French
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or lhe German-lhe Engli h. o that i our proper lilerature. The
econd thing is that the econ<l World War frighlened everybody. nd
when you 're fright ned, you r!'lurn like a child to the shelter of the
mother's arms, righL? Our mother was Engli ·h; lliat' our lileralure.
Everybody was o frightrned aftt>r lhc econd World War thal lhey
went righl back lo lhc helter of English literature. nd w had a
period (that's when I wa::- in scho I) that wa , ju l incr ·dible. There

was no form around that wasn'l absolutely iambic pentameter. Every
magazine had the same thing. I thought it was the only kind of poelry
lo wrile. I was two years out of college and had been writing for ix
year before I ever took seriousl the idea of a po sibility of free
verse. We are not o afraid now. We have come oul of that period of
fear. That' why the kid are writing free verse; that only happens in
a period wh n kids have some confidence.
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exus: You have been credited a one who help •d break thi trend.
What do you ce as the major differences betwe!'n your tyle, or our
content, or your form a· compared to that of your predec-essor. ·~
Bly: Yes, the wa:y I b e it, ou c-an describr it in a hundred different
way;,. You could dn,cribe it in lt'rlllh of writing poems about .\merica,
for cxampl1·. lle11r_ Jamt•s wrolf' a lot of poPms and Lori1•s about
England. lie was a re ult of the imilali >n of England. And T. '. Eliot,
after all, wa.. o invoh •d in it that hr wt·nt lo England and bt•canw an
English citizen. Tiu• . ccn,•s in hi. poems un· set primarily i11 E11gla11d.
.'o, that was Ll11· movPmt'nl in Llw lust Len t'ar . ow there ii-;\\ illiam
Lafford who writt•» his pot•rns about 1'.an;;m, and Or ·g n, wht'rt' lw i .
) ou can dt•serilw it in terms of where tlw l'°<'ms an· 1:,ct. l'v<• written
a lot of poerni:, about l\linnt';;ota. James Dicke ha:; written poem1:,
about the outh and Georgia. That's a rooting of it in our own
ground right here. That's a big revolution in it elf. It' only happened
in this generation. Cummings' poems can really be anywhere in the
United talcs- maybe a few i11 Bo ton. o that i a big step that has
been taken. The econd tep is sort of getting involved.\\. hat Lo do with
the unconsciou . ln 18th century poetry the} were not convinced that
there wa an uncon ciou·. They believed that reason i · the primary
function we have and the ont• you u e mm,l. Right? Blake com along
and says that isn't true. Reason lie ; you have an underneath, piritual
unconscious that you must learn to tru L. Then Freud comes along,
and he just lays the whole thing out in pro e. He says there i a whole
uncon ·ciou mind underneath here. Your conscious mind i · like a little
boat bobbing on top of it. Po try had to ab orb thi sooner or later.
Thi is all part of the same movement. Whal ha been going on in
outlt American literature and in pani h literature, and now in
merican poetry , is that poetry is not so afraid to admit the uncon
ciou exi ·t . The poet tric to bring the uncon ciou into the poem.
And when you have line that suddenly leap- toong, toong like this,
that means the uncon ciou has been allowed to come in there. If it
is a good poem, your unconsciou feel it.
exus: One of Lht' more fr 11uenl criticisms of free vere i Lhal it is
formles.. Do you consider your po m,- Lo have an internal form, or
would you say that thry arc completely without form?
Bly: Well, again, th problem is a verbal one. Becau ·e, by the word
"form" what you actually mean is English form, which is drill d into
you in high chool. It was drilled into me in high school. Whitman was
the fir 't one who said anything about that. Ile said, "How come, when
you say 'form,' what you actually mean is da-dum, da-dum, da-dum,
da-dum, da-dum, with lines? Ilow come? There are many other forms.
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o you 're trying lo tell me the orange doe n 'L have a form. The
orange doe n't rhyme: it has form." lie aid, "What' the difference'!"
ln the fin,l cm,e, Williams did a lot of thi · Loo. This '•form" that you
are talking about i1; Engli;;h form supt•rimpo ed from tlw lop like a
cookie culter-ka-fwump and you cul out the poem that wa . That's
form impo ·!'d from on lop. The orang,· doesn't get its form that way.
The form of tlw orang!' is insidt· thr . ced. It starts lo go lo seed, and
all that's in;;idr grows out like that. So he said that if you could lru l
your own t'motions and your own un<·onseious when tht'y corn!' into tlw
pol'rn, Llw µocm will havt• a form. Don't worr, about it ; it will have a
form . If you 'vc studit•d form, Llren you know what form is. I am not
advocating fonnle::1s poetry. A formle"'s poem would b<' a bad poem,
lik1• an orange with 122 ~ections in it a couple gr<'en, a couple black.
Oranges like that aren't inlere~ling.
exus: ) ou 've frequent!) criticized the acad ·mic poets, poets in an
academic ituation who write for poets in other academic situation .
What i the main shortcoming in this kind of an arrangement?
Bly: The ·ame thing: that damn imitation of English poetry again.
What doe a per on Leaching English in a colJege have to do? He ha lo
read this English tuff all the time. Of course il fills his head. What a
poet needs is Lo read ;,ome of that, and then lo read some pani h
literature, to read Japanese literature , to read Chinese literature, all of
these literatures. America i not restricted to England. ow we have
connection in the Orient, very mysterious, and our poets grow by the
connection with the Orient. Gary ~ nyder is a perfect example. He lived
in Japan for years and tran lated Chinese and Japane1:,e literature. He
i one of the most American poets we have, and he learned that,
somehow, through China and Japan. o, a person in an English
Department ha two or three problems. There is his connection with
Engli~h literature, which, in the end, i:, de:,lructive to merican. The
se ond thing i that he ha to work like hell all the time. And poetry
doe:,n 'l come out of that. Poetry comes out of long times of olitudc.
Whal is an English profcbbor going to do? The student is there all the
time: he has got to talk lo you all the Lime. Even after ('\as:, you come
up and talk lo him. 'l oday he has got to see you. All the e things,
]t'sus, it's baek-br ·aking work, boy And, as Frost ~aid, he talk::. too
much. Frost said, if you got a waler spickel on the second floor, you
are going Lo have some good pressure coming oul of there. That is like a
poem. It wails, and then it comes out suddenly. The talk comes out
uddenly into a good poem. But, he says, if you 'vc got the sprinkler
open on the lawn, all the time, the pr1• sure is going to go down on the
second floor. Get it? That is one reason he avoided t!'aching as much as
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po ible. Thal i one r ason. Be ·au e a leach •r has a prinkler op non
lhe lawn all lhe Lime, and the verbal pres ·ure goes down. nyway,
thal' two. nd the third problem with an Engli ·h teacher i that h is
alway· dealing with people I •i; mature than he i . amely, you. Do you
follow me? Kid· are wouderful lo ue with and talk lo, bul lhe prob! m
i th
are le " mature lhan th .ir teacher. Therefore, one of lh thing
he has lo do is to deal with thest· peopl' all tlw tinw who don't havr
th amount of ci..perienc \ that he has, who hav<•n 't lived lhrough as
much as he has. You learn by talking lo people more maturt• lhan } ou
are. Talking lo old mt·n, lhal ', how ou lt•arn. Talking to your
grandfather, that' how ou learn. Do )OU under ·t.and me? You I am
from the more mature.

ould the ab ence of a broad ·chool ot poetry that appeals to
the ma e be partially xplained by the fact that the Englii;h teacher
were writing poetry :solely for them ·elve ?
Bly: \veil, it could b . But tlw fact is, it's a pu h-pull op ration, and
the merican have not been d epl_ int.ere ted in lit ralure, let' ·ay,
as oppo ed to the Ru ·. ian . The Rus ·ians have t.hi · fantastic intere l
in literature, and at a lypical poetry reading in Ru ia, ten thou and is
the average attendance. We had twenty-eight thousand al the ports
Palace, but they have reading of five and ten and fifteen thousand like
evenly times a year in Ru ia. The reason i that they have a literature
which goes way back and is involved with the Ru ian ground. But in
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America, we all cam from seperate literature : German literature,
orwegian literalur , Danish literature. We all came over here and
immedialcl forgot that literature. And
m rica didn 'L have any
literature. It i a procc ·. ln a hundred year when we have a deeper
lit rature, then ur people will b mor int re Led in literature. In
om way, the litcratur · i only interc · Ling Lo you in a d ·ep way i( it
ha come out f the gr und that you live on. That is a my tcry.
o, we do a w II a · w · can having our tran planted literalur .
exus:
ou have maintain •d that the
rnerican publi lwr liav •
con i tentl rcfu ed Lo take a stand or fact• up to Lh · problem · four
tim .
Bly: B)' the problem of our tirneb, l mean they won't take a Land
again l the Vietnam War. Thal was what 1 was saying al the time.
exus: Ju t that pecifically?
Bly: Ye . I don't care about the "problem of our times." That's too
vague. The editors of those things were all again t the Vietnam war in
1966 and 1967. The major part of the merican public didn't know
what to do. If the publishers had had guts enough to actually take an
ad in the ew York Times and say that war is horrible-I don't care
what John on ays- the war is horrible, and they wer signed Harper &
Row, cribner, every publi her, that would have had an eff ct. They
wouldn't do it, wouldn't do it. Creepy, creepy bureaucratic types.
exus: What about the econd World War?
Bly: I think it wa a just war. I :,till do. In the beginning of the war
when there wa a fantastic need to rescue the Jew , and many other
thing , everybody felt this, a very different thing from killing people,
so that was just. Robert Lowell, for example, tried Lo enlist twice.
Be tried doing it twice, and they wouldn't take him. And then, al the
end of the war when they were punishing Germany with fire bombings,
then they drafted him. lie was older than I wa , much older. He saw
the truth in that h said, " o, maybe it wa a just war two years ago.
ow it i not a ju l war and l am not going." o they put him in
Danbury Pri on for a ear and a day. You can say it two way : It wa
a ju l war and th 'n became an unju t war. This Vietnam War wa not
a ju L war from the start.
exus: Whal was your capacity during World War Il?
Bly: I was in the avy radar; trying to develop radar.
exus: You were one of the founding members of The American
Poets Against the Vietnam War. Could you tell us just what this
organization has done since its conception?
Bly: We go back to a time in '66, or so, in which Americans were
troubled about the war, but everyone was urging them 'to be cheerful.
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If you said anything again L the war, you wer a traitor. o, the college
students were equally confused about it. The professors, for example,
often would not take a stand. They would have a di cu ion erie on
th Vietnam War in which one profe or would Lake one side, the
pr -Vietnam, and th other lake the other side. They would try lo
present both sides Lo the tudents. But the tudents were not sati fi d
with that. First of all, it is a pas ionate issue. They didn't want to hear
the prof s or· talking in modulated Lones about burning babie .
Th r fore, v ryone could see a n ·ed in the colleges for some adult lo
stand up and say the thing i horrible, stupid, and di gusting and
r 'volting, and is against eve[) thing you've read in every damn hook.
ne of the thing we did was i.irnply gather a group of poeti; who we
knew were oppo ed to th' war. We would go onto a campus and give a
Vietnam poetry reading. The first one we gave had about eight or nine
poets-Ferlinghetti, Jim\\ right, and many others. We presented an hour
and a half of poems about the war. Instead of talking about it
intellectually, we talked about it at the gut level. When we first started,
maybe ten percent of the students would be with us and the other
ninety percent against u -booing, screaming, howling. ow, of course,
it' the other way around, owe don't do so much of it anymore. We
may do a few in the outh where they still throw rocks at you.
exus: Often time it' aid that poetry with a specific so ial theme,
such as the Vietnam War, lose, something in that it gets dated. How
would you answer omething like that?
Bly: You can never an wer a que tion without looking al the assump
tion underneath it. The a sumption underneath thi one is criticism.
It is that poetry i written for posterity, and it mu t be as good a
hundred years from now as it i good now. Who made that rule? Who
made that rule? William said , "I am not writing for po tcrity. I don't
care if they read it after I'm dead. What do I care. I'm writing for the
people alive in my time; I'd like to move them. I don't care about
these people coming. They can get their own poet . I want to move the
people alive in my time and one way to mme them is to talk about
thing · that move them. nd to do that, you often have to mention these
things." There are uddcn accident;;, you ee, like Macbeth. hake pearc,
for example, i taught a a universal poet, hut the be t teacher f ever
had on hakespeare was an old man who i still alive in Iowa. Ile was
interested in hakespeare as a writer of the Lime. One of the things he
proved beyond question is Macbeth was written as an attack on James
the First. A strong attack. The main image of that play is a king whose
clothe are too big for him. uppose you're attacking J ol,nson and
you're having a play portraying Johnson. ow, suppo e that the way
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Johnson g t to be pre id,•nt i by meeting three witches in the wood
and they dance around and make a deal. That's cary, boy.
exu : Like MacBird?

Bly: Yes. They picked up some of that in there. But you see, the id a
i that hakespeare was doing a direct, phy ical, political attack in his
time for the people alive in his time. It happened that the play had a
lot of other things in it, so it survived and went on. I'm not convinced
that he car d one way or another. As you know, when he got ick of it
he ju t said, "l 'm quitting. I'm going back to tratford. Don't bother
me."
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Nexus: You once refused a government grant for $5,000. Are you
oppo ed to government grant for the arts in general, or was this specif
ically because the government was involved in the war at that time?
Bly: I think these are separate questions. First, whether a decent
government offering prizes to arti t i a good thing. weden, for
e ample, has lifetime salarie for its writers beginning at the age of 32.
lf th y prove them Ives by 32, there is a salary for the re t of their
live '. ow, whether that i really a good thing, you know, phy ically
and piritually for the writer is a different proposition. But that i ue
didn 'L come up h •re. Here, you have an indecent, immoral government
murdering p oplc. Then it hab the gall Lo set it elf up and say, "We
have so much honor. Let us give ome of our honor." Do you under•
stand? Thal di honorable government ha no honor to give. And just
the money doesn't make any difference. 'o 1 was al o making a protest
against tho e writers who did accept it.
Nexus: You mentioned the wedish system and questioned whether
or not thi was desirable. What would be some of the•drawback of an
artist being paid by the government?
Bly: That is a good question. l think that there are two entire streams
of human life. There is a stream that goes through business and goes
through government and goe in a conventional way. Then, there is
another stream that Blake represented as a rebellious stream, a tream
interested in the inner life of people, not in whether they make money.
ow the artist is almo t always in this second stream. It i n 't that he
attacks the government; it's the fact that he is committed to a different
style of life than tho e in the other stream. And they are both needed
by the human soul to keep the balance there. You have got to have the
artists, the mu icians, and the e people that keep alive tho e possibilities
of the human soul that would obviously die in IBM. o, it was all going
along like this, and Blake was very conscious of it. The state is a killer;
the state will destroy art; Rome destroyed all art, etc. You know. AH
of his work is connected with these two streams, and he put himself
firmly in the econd stream. ow, suppo e that they're going along
like this, and then th state builds a channel between the two treams
and the artist look over. Instead of getting his money from Lhe poor
kid who buy his books - who are al o in that stream - instead, he
gets it from the government. He gets a link with this stream; maybe he
goes over to this tream. Maybe they eventually are able to pull all the
artists over to thi stream and the other stream dies completely. Thal
is the danger, and I, myself, am opposed. Right now, I'm opposed to
all government grants to magazines and everything else. As I see it, if
they get the grants from the government, it's the same way. They don't
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intend lo soften their criticism of Lhe government. But it happen , it
happens. They say, "Well, il can't be so bad if it gave me money. It
can't be so bad." 1 would rather have Lhi · firm divi ·ion her , even if
the little magazine ;;uff r ' . My own magazine never had any mon y
from oulsid . ly wif• did the work; 1 did the work. \Ye got through;
we sur ivt•d. 1 think il is prnssiblr lo haw little magazin<>~ like Lhal going.
nd they arc a 1:,rr •al h ·Ip preci cl) bccaus • Llwy arr not helping Lhc
government. Tlwy arc totally indcpcnd •nt.
exus: What do ou st•r a, thr futurr trend in po tr , say, lo Lhr end
of the century'!
Bly: Oh (,od! Thal 's too far ahead.
exus: l low about the t>Vcnlics'!
Bly: lL i · moving so fa l it is impossible lo tell. Last night al Antioch,
I did a lot of talking about mother con ciousne a oppo ed lo faLher
consciou ne s. Thal, basically, for two thou and ear we have lived in
a father consciousness ociely, run by men dedicated lo rationality,
logic, tiCience clear-thinking masculine god . But early civilization had
only mother gods, big mothers, and at that time people lived in what
i called by the p ychologi ts mother consciou ness, where your aim
was not to exploit the earth, but to live with it. That is why earth is
called "mother earth." Your aim is not lo dominate nature, but to be
a part of il in mother con ciou ness. Your aim is not lo be successful,
but to feel ec tasy. Your aim is not to have ordered lreet , but an
interesting Lown. The aim in mother consciousness is to live with grass
and trees and all of the e things and feel some kind of friend hip
toward other people and toward the earth and poetry. I think the
whol father eon ciousne in this civilization is dying. It mean that
the citic are di integrating and that il i hard lo get people to go into
science anymore. The insanity of technology ha been shown in the
Vietnam War; science will never recover from that. The kids are terri
fied of cience. They do not want to be a part of the brutal murder
that technology carries with it. Thal mean that they are going to pull
ha k from te hnology, and they are doing lhal_ b going lo commune
and dropping out of universitir . If that onlinu al a trong rate, our
technological civilization will collap~e. nyway, whrther thal happen~
or nol, lhc movement of the consciousne , is back towards mother
con ciousnes r f rward toward mother consciousne , howe, er you
wanl to describe it. That is why we have things like rock music, why
we have things like the commune, why we have talements like "Make
Love, ol War." All of those things. In this ca e, making war i a
father consciousness, making love is a mother eon ciousness. lt i very
well under, tood we are trying lo go towards the first "Make Love,
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lot War." Poetry is also involvrd in this, and so the immedia~e move
ment of poetry is farther a11d farther inlo a mother conse10u ness.
Farther and farther from rationality, and more towards love and nature
poetry.
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EPTEMBER

and God
d

m

a the

LIMBO
I wenL home Lo the dog barking,
a hundred chemes carried out
Lo completion

CHEAP

IE

I'd almo Lforgotten what a woman'
neck wa likeLhe way it lop down to her
shoulder and inlo her brea t .
You are bringing Lhe inging back in Lo
my loin with your warm, wine-filled ki se .
Jeeping in limbo I wanted Lo turn a phra, e
Lhal would seduc you into loving me
forever
but my mind lefL me
drifting before your eye .
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